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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
ed~e •. dall, 11th April ~ 

The As»embly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eie,!en 
i;)f the Clock, Mr. President (the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chall'. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Howlands, K.C.B., M.B.E.. (Finance 

Member); 
Mr. Zahid Husain, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 

Official) : 
Sir Gurunath Venkat.esh Bewoor, C.I.E., I.C.S., M.L.A .• (Secret&ry, Pos. 

and Air Department); and 
Sir Pheroze l\Ierwan Kharegat, C.I.E., I.e.s., M.L.A. (Governml'llt of 

India: Kominated Oftieial). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AS REGARDS RAILWAY RUNNING RoOMS 
1716. *Kr. T. S. A:vinubiUngam Ohet.tiar: Will the Honourable the Railway' 

Member· please state: 
(a) on how many Railways running rooms for running staff are maintained 

<m racial grounds; and . 
(b) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of removinl 

such racial discrimination? 
The KoBGUl'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). On all State Railways 

the general practice is to have t!cparate running rooms for those adopting a. 
'European' and an 'Indian' style of living respectively and the intention is thab 
lndi8i1l staB :who have adopted a European style of living shOUld have the option 
of using the European style running rooms if they so desire. There is thus no 
racial discrimination in the matter and any State-managed Railway which is 
still following a practice contrary to the above intention will be instructed to 
modify i1. 

Kr. T. S. AvinashjJjng&ID Ohettiar: May I know what is the difference 
between the European style of running room and the Indian style of running 
room, except of course the lavatory? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If the Honourable Member will look 
round his own benches, he will find that some of the Honourable Members are 
wearing European dress and others are wearing Indian dress,and so it is with 
the mode of living.. . 

JIr. T. S. Avfnaahllinga.m Chetttar: May I take it that dress is the criterion 
to judge whether one should be allowed to use a European style or an Indian 
'Sty Ie of running room'r . 

The Jlcmoar&ble Sir Bd:ward BentbaU.: It is the mode of living. 
JIr. ~ i Prakasa: Do they run differently? . 
Kr. T. S. AvinashDingam Obettiar: In view of the fact that the difference 

i~ ?nly very superficial-that of dress and other -thiugs--and ilUi.t the mode of 
hvmg does not ~e t the sort of duties t,hat they do in the Railways, will the 
Government ~ n de  the advisability of abolishing this distinction of European 
-style and IndIan style of running rooms? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Some people prefer one style and some 
prefer the other and I do not think it is advisable to force them to adopt a 
style to which they are not accustomed. 

lIr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam Chettiar: What is the difference in both these 
tltyles of running rooms? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: There are diffe ~nt types of fitmento. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is i~ not a tact that arrangements in these t ~ 

types of bath r0cms art entirely different? 
The HODQurable Sir Edward Benthall: I think so. 

( 2743 ) 
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Ill. 8d Praku&: And the bed room arra.ngementa? 
111'. Prelf.dellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

·BAcUx. DlBCBDIINATION AS BBGAlLDS PAYlUNTS ON RAILWAYS 
In •. -llr. "1'. S. A9IDublUnpnt Ohettlar: Will the Honourable the R i ~ 

Ilember please state: 
(a) on how many Railways different payments are made for the same joba. 

on the grounds of race; and 
(b) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of removing. 

such racial discrimination? 
The HOJlourable Sir Edward Belltball: (a) ~d (b). Government are no'l 

aware of instances on railways in which different payments are made for per-
forming the same duties on grounds of race. H, however, the Honourable-
Member is referring to the grant of an initial pay of Rs. 55 p. m. to Anglo-
'Indians recruittod to subordinate services in accordance with the Government 
of India, Home Department Resolution of 1st May, 1939, which was published 
ill. the Gazette of India, of 6th May, 1939, I would invite his attention to ~ ' 
reply given by the Honourable Sir Andrew Clow to Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad'i 
Starred QUeJ!ltion No. 65 asked in this House on the 14th February,' 1941. 

Ill. '1'. S. AvtDIllJiUIlI&m Ohettiar: As the question was answered in 194:1, 
will the Honourable Member let us know the reply which W8& given then? 

"I'b.e Jlonourable SIr Edward BenthaU: I think the gist of it was that the-
question should'"be put to the Horne Department. 

Mr. "1'. S • .A.vlnMbillngam Ohett.i&r: S:nce he has got it in his file and since-
he has referred to it. we shall be glad if he will read it out? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have just. replied that one of the-
main points was that the question should be addressed to the Home Depart-
ment. 

JIr. "1'. S.Avf:nulI1UnpUl Ohetttar: Is that the reply which was given in 
1941? May I address the Chair, Sir? What is the use of his replying to my 
question m this way . . . _ . 

'!'he BOIIDUI'&ble Sir Edward BenUlaU: There were a number of supplementary 
questions if the Honourable Member will take the trouble to look up the record. 

Mr. T. S. A.vbl •• hUtngam Ohettlar: May- I know whether these payments· 
are made only to Anglo-Indians? 

The JIoIlourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, only to Anglo-Indians. 
Kr. "1'. S. A.viDMbDln,&1IL Ohettlar: Only to subordinate services or to upper-

.services as well? 
'!'he JIoDourable Sir Edward 381lthaU: Subordinate services only. 

RAISING OF RAILWAY ASSISTANT SURGEONS TO LoWER GAZETTED RANK 
U7'17.·Dr. _bihar R,ahmv,: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member-

please state if it is a fact that Assistant. Surgeons in the. Military and Provin-
cial Civil Medical Services are appointed in the lower gazetted service whereas-
those on the Indian State Railways are all non-gazetted and stand very few 
chances of promotion to the lower gazetted rank even after ten years ' 

.approved service l' 
(b) If the reply to (a) above is in the affirmative, do Government propose-

to regularise it on the lines adopted by the Military and Civil Medical Depart-
ment l' If not, why not? 

'!'he 1IOnourable Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) While Oivil Assistant Surgeons in 
the Provincial Medical Services enjoy gazetted sta.tus, the question of such 
status does not arise in the case of Military Assis1:Amt Surgeons, who are grant-
ed military rank. Railway Assistant Surgeons belong to a non-gazetted service, 
though they can rise to the selection grade of Assistant Medical Officer, which 
is in the Lower Gazetted Service. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to parts (g) and (i) of 
Maulvi Syed Murtuza S'ahib Bahadur's unstarred Question No. 114, asked 
on 3191; March, 1942. 

t Answer to this queltion laid on the ta.bie, the queationer being absent. 



STUYD QtJJIST10NS AND ANSWBRS 2746 
hAm CLJml[S B IO U~  THBOUGK NOBTK WB8TDN R.uLwAY SUVIo. 

COIOlISSION 
1Tl1 • ..::t • •. II. 10llbi: Will the Honourable the Railw.y Member be 

pleased to state: . . . 
(a) the total number of Train Clerks recrwted through the North Western. 

B"ilway Service Commission from the year 1941 up to date; and 
(b) how many of them have resigned? . 
TiLe KOIIlO11lable Sir Kdwud Ben\hall: (a) The North Western Railway Ser-

vice Commission WIIS funned in June, 1942, and 375 Trains Clerks were recruited: 
through the Commission during the period from 2nd November, 1942, to 5\h 
February 1945. 

(b) The information is being obtained and a reply will be laid on the table-
of the House in due course. 

Ill. r.lchaad .avalr&l: May I know if some of them have resigned? If 81);' 
:why? 

"J'b.e JlcmDurabll Sir Kdwlld Bethan: If the Honourable Member will we • 
• minute, there is a quelltion on that later on: 

TllAnr CI,mu[s ON ~OB  WBSTBBN R.uLwAY PBOMOTBD AS GuaD8 

1m. ·Kr. •. K. loU1: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to .tate: 

(a) the total number of Train Clerks on the North We.tem Railway promot. 
ed as Guards from 1941 up to January, 1945, and how many of them have 
been confirmed; 

(b) how many Train Clerks of Grade I, Grade II and Grade :qI have been. 
promoted to higher grades separately; 

(c) the total number of Grade IV, V, and VI posts held by Booking Clerks,. 
Parcel Clerks, Ticket Collectors, Goods Clerks and Train Clerks on the North 
Western Railway; and 

(d) in view of the limited number of higher grade posts fixed for Tram 
Clerks, whether it is proposed to increase the higher grade posts for the Train 
Clerks; if not, why not? . 

'fte JIoIlOlllablt Sir Kdward B_thaD: (a) Of 78 Trains Clerks promoted to 
officiate as Guards during the period referred to, 15 have been confirmed :\!\ 

such. 
(b) The information is being obtained and a reply will be laid on the t ~ 

of the House in due course. 
(0) I lay on the table a statement giving the required infonnation .. 
(d) No, the requirements of the work to be done do not j\lstify an increase. 

in the number ot higher g.ade posts for Trains Clerks. 

8,.."..,., .1aotftnge'" eoeaz number oj po.I6 oj Boomn.g Parcel, GoodIJ and TraiftB OZer," and Ticket' 
. OoUetor. in gradu IV 10 VI 

Category 

Booking Clerks 
Parcel Clerb 
Qoode Clerks 
Traina Clerks ; • 
Ticket Co1leotora. • • • • 

• Upgraded to Grade V temporarily. 
t Temporarily upgraded to Grade BI. 

Grade VI 

6 plUil 2 Ty. .. 
1 

Grade V 

1 pitt .. 1 Ty. 
2 
2t .. 
2 

Grade IV 

*1 plfl .. 2 Ty. 
I plfu 3 Ty. 
Ii plUll2 Ty. 

2 
6 

SKOBTAGB OF TBAnis CLBBKS ON NOBTK WESTEBN RAILWAY 
1780. ·Kr. 11'. K. J'0Ih1: (a) Will the Honourable the -Railw.,ay Member ~ 

pleased to state whether there is shortage of Train Clerks on the North Westera 
Eailway? • 

(b) What are the reasons causing shortage? 
(c) Is it a fact that Train Clerks have to work extra duties due to this 

shortage, jor a long period? If so, what action has been taken by the North 
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~ Railway Administration to Dnd out the cause and to remove the 

Uortage? . 
fte BaIlOlftbJ.. SIr .dward. BlIltl1&1l: (a) There was a. total shortage of 19 

in December, 1944, most of which has already been made good. 
(b) This ~ t e is due to ·conditions created by the Wrtt and is .being 

-experienced in other categories of staff also. 
({l) ,Information is being obtained and a reply will be laid on the table of 

the HoUae in due course. . 

'R.SIGIUTlONSBy,SBNIOR 1'lu,lNS CLEBXS ON NORTH WBSTBBN &u.WAY 
1'111. -Jlr. If. K. JOIIbi: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 

]lleaaea to state whether it is a fact that senior Train Olarks have submitted 
their resignations by telegrams to the Divisional Superintendent, North 
Western Railway, Lahore, and the General 'Manager, 'LI&hore, separately? 

(b) What action has been taken by the General Manager on their telegralQ8? 
If none? why? , ' 

(c) Is it proposed to fill the C n~ie  of Wagon 'Movement Inspectors from 
~ e Train Clerks? If not. why 'not? 

'Be ~  SIr .dwllCl Bea\haU: (a) Telegrams were· received by the 
Divisional Superintendent. Lahore, from certain Trains Clerks, Bsking him to 
consider their resignation. No telegram can be traced as having been received 
bi)' the General Manager, North e~e n Railway. Lahore. 

(b) and (c). Posts of Junior Investigators. Grade II, and Senior Investigators 
-Grade m, and not of Wagon Movement InspectMs. have been created. tempo-
n.rily in the General Manager's Office and some of these posts have been filled 
~,  the promotion of Trains Clerks, Office Clerks and Yard Foremen, who were 
aonsiaered suitable. As regards the remaining vacaneies, senior Trains Clern, 
Grade I. will be considered if recommended by their Divisional Superintendents. 

JIr. LalchaDd .a"alral: May I know what replies were given to them when 
-they offerer) their resignations? . 

ft. II'ono1Irable Sir :lcl"ald 'Bentham: I should require notice of that ques-
tion. Telegrams were sent to the Divisional Superintendent not to the Gen-
681 Manager. 

XI ••• •. JOIhl: In view of the fact that there is a' great deal of discontent. 
among these train clerks, may I 'know whether the Honourable Member will 
look into their griev.ances and tlJke steps to remove their discontent? 

fte Boao.ara.ble Sir .dward BIIlUla1l: 1 take it that that was the e ~ of 
the Honourable Member's questions, I will look into it but I think the position 
'has been thoroughly investigated already . 
.(}vaus CLAIJUNGRBST SUSPJIINDBD IN LAHOBE DIVISION, NORTH WBSTJl81lf 

RAn.WA:t' 
1.,.. *JIr. If. K, .J0Ihi: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 

pleased to state the number of. Guards suspended in the Lahore Division, 
North Western Railway, when they claimed rest after sixteen hours of duty 
1Wd what action has been taken by the Administration regarding these cases 
of 8uspension? 

(b) Will he be pleased to state whether he proposes to fix the maximum 
duty hours in a day, week and month for the Guards and other running staJ!? 

(c) Does he propose to pay special compensation to the Guards and ~e  
for their excessive duty hours? 

'!'be .ODourable Sir .dward BentbaU:· (a) Government are informed t.bat 
during the last tw;)lve months no Guard on the Lahore Division .has been 
suspended f ~ 'claiming rest after 16 hours' duty. The latter portlOn of the 
question does not arise. • 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to pari; (d) of Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai's Question No. 24 asked on the 30th July 19(8. 

(c) Running staff are already in receipt of overtime and mileage allowances 
ADd the payment of further compensation is n ~ considered necessary. 
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xr. If. K. J'0Bhi: May I BoSk in view of -the fact. tha.t many complaints ~ e 

bean made regarding the excessive hours, will the Honourable -Member consIder 
this question and deal with it sympathetically? . . 

The Honoutable Sir E'dward Benthall: It is always dealt WIth sympathAl-
cally a.nd it is constootly under supervision. There are difficulties of ~ e 
created by war time conditions and parti?ul,¥"ly on the North ~e te n R ~ , 
where there was recently a. series of dehvenes of bad coal whIch caused trams 
to be held up by the roadside which in turn naturally resulted in running staff 
having to work longer hours. But I musb remind Honourable Members t~ f  
hours are linked with mileage allowance and overtime and any heavy reductIon 
would affect their emoluments. 

lIIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chattiar: ~  I know the marimum number of 
hours that .11. person can be asked to work? 

The lloaour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: It is a question of maximum number 
of hours after which they can claim rest.. Most railways I think have twelve 
bours. On the North Western. RlJilway the hours are longer, but it does not 
follow that th&t is usual. It is only exceptional. 

llr. T. S. AviJ1aah:jJjngam Chettiar: May I know whether this maximum.. 
number of hours differs from rail-way to railwav? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The' conditions of service have diiJer-. 
ad on all railways throughout India and it is neither possible nor desirable to· 
make them unifonn. 

Mr. T. S. Avil1&8hiliJlgam Ohettiar: From what to what are the manmUID. 
hoors? 

The Honourable Sir EdW8ld Benth&U: The maximum figure on the North: 
Western Railway is sixteen hours._ 

PREPONDERANCE OF MUSLIM DISTRICT TRAFFIC SUPERIN'TENDENTS, ETC., ON- -
METER GAUGE SECTION, BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY 

1783. *lIr. Ana.nga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Rnil. 
ways be pleased to state: 

(a) if it iti a fact that in the Metre Gauge Section of the Bombay Barod!1 
and Central India Railway, out of six District Traffic Superintendents five are 
Muslims and that there is only one Hindu; 

(b) if it is a fact that out 'Of five Traffic Inspectors, four are Muslims and 
the fifth is a Sikh; 

(c) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, why no Hindu was appointed 
to th6se posts; 

(d) if it is a fact that one of the Traffic Inspectors had previous conviotion 
for theft and that he has now been promoted to the post of Chief Inspector, 
superseding senior efficient and experienced Hindu officers; and 

(e) in view of the fact that the Bombay Baroda and Central India. Railway 
hilS now been taken over by the Government, whether or not they propose to 
act in accordance with the communal ratio egtablished by them i.n the matter 
of recruitment of services? If not, why not? ' 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: (R') The reply is in th.,:> affirmative. 
(b) and (c). Government are informed that of the -. 12 Traffic Inspf'ctors 

employed on the Metre ,Gauge Section of the B., B. and C. I. Railway, three 
are Hindus. 

(d) No. There is no post of Chief Inspector on the B., B. and C. T. PA.il-
wa'.V . 

(e) Government have no reRRon to be.1ieve that the instructions in e~ d toO 
rec;ervatioll of fixed perrelltllges for diiJerent communities in vacancies O-pt'n to 
direct recnlitment on railwaY8 are not being observed on the E., B. and C. I. 
Railway. The Honourable Member appears, however, ~ be thinking mRinly 
of vacancies filled by promotion and I may remind him that proonotbns are not 
made on a-communal basis. . 

Kr . .&nanga KOhan D&m: With regatd to (d), what about the previous con-
viotion . 
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The lIOnoar&b1e Sir _dward Bent.b&1l: There is no e-vidence at all and there 
is no post of Chief Inspector. ' 
1Ir. '1'. S • .A.YiD&.biJlnpm Ohettl&r: WlIih regard w (d), is it & fact that ODe 

vi the Chief Inspectors had a previous conviction for theft? 
".l'he Bonourable SIr _Award Bmt.ba1J.: I have no evidence of that at all. 
.r. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

,should not make allegatiolls like that in the House without sufficient evidence. 

E~UBEB FOB SUPPLY .. oJ' PUBE MILx, BTC., TO TB.A.VJlLLING PuBLIC AT 
DELHI R.&ILw.A.Y ST.A.TION 

17M. ea. B. It. BCIUIl&Dl: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
:please state the measures provided for the supply of pure milk, curd, milk laBee, 
slwrbat, cold drink, and fresh fruits to the travelling public at Delhi Main 
~St ti n OD the North Western Railway together with t,he sanitary ~
-ments provided for their vending? If sanitary arrangements are not provlded, 
-the ,reasons therefor? 

'1'he BoIloarable Sir _4"ar4 I1tentbal1: All edible articles vended at the sta-
'tion, including those referred to in thE' question, are ee~f O an eumina-
tion each morning by the Station Superintendent or t.be Platlonn Inspector to 
lee that they are good, clean and wholesome, that' the utensils are clean aneli 
properly protected. from dust and flies, and that 'the salesmen are in clean 
uniforms. The stalls and surrounmngs are also inspected to ensure cleanliness. 
In addition, the Divisional Medical Officer and his Assistant make frequent sur-
prise checks on these articles, and see that the vending arrangements are Batie. 
lactory. 

:EuBoPEU LADy'S HIGll-lU.XDBDXBSS .A.T AMB.A.L.A. C.A.NTONKBXT It.&ILW.A.Y STATIO X 

1'185. ·Sardar JIaIlpl Sinp: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state: (a.) whether his attention has been drawn to a newsparagraph pub-
lished in the Daily Ajit of Lahore dated the 24th March, 1945, under the Cap-
'tion "European Lady's highhandedness at the Ambala Cantonment Railway 
'Station" Her refusal to travel with an Indian passenger; and 
(b) why the Railway officials did not take any action although the facts of the 

.case werE' ~ t to their notice by the aggrieved party? 
'!'Ile _onourable Sir _dwartl Benthall: I have called for information, and .. 

'reply will be laid OD the table of the House in due COUllle., 

TOLL T.A.X CoLLEOTION .A.T L.A.NSDOWNB R.A.ILWAY BBIDG. IX SIND 

1786. ·Set.h YUluf .A.b400la BIZOOIl: Will the Honourable Member for Hail-
\Ways please state: (a) whether he is aware that the Lansdowne Railway Bridge 
in the Sind Section of the North Western Railway is the only bridge connecting 
the Sukkur town with the Rohri town, except the Sukkur Barrage Bridge which 
.is 21 mileR away from the town; 
(b) whether he is aware that the people are allowed to cross the Railway 

hridge only on foot; 

(c) whp,ther he is aware that toll tax is being collect.ed 'from people  who 
cross the Railway bridge on foot; 
(d) is it. a fact that this toll tax is only levied since 1931; and 
(e) if it is a fact that toll tax is not collected from Government servants, 

Municipal servants, Railway servants and military people? 

The Honourable,Sir Edward BeDt.h&1l: (a) Yes. The Barrage bridge is 
about 8 mill'S from Rohn. 
(b) No; vehicular t.ra.ffi.c is also allowed over the Sukkur channel of the 

Lansdowne Bridge. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) No. Tolls welE' levied before 1920 hut were suspended from tIla. yeu in 
consideration of a. contribution paid to the Railway Department for file millime-
n ne~ of the roadway by the Bombay Governm:ent; ThiB confributioJ1 wae .top_ 
ped m 1982 and the tolls were reintroduced in that vear '  , , . . 
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(e) No tax is leviable from: -
(i) Magistrates, other Government Officers and Government process servers. 
(ii) Railway servants in ~e i n of passes signed and issued by the Chief 

()ommercial Manager, or a Divisiollsl Officer or an Officer of the Engineering 
Department of the N. W. Railway. 

(iii) Officers and soldiers of His Majesty's Regular forces, both British and 
lndian, on duty. 

Municipal servants are not exempt from payment of the toll-tax. 
Prof. If. G. BaDga: How much is this toll-tax? Is it being charged on bul-

lock carts also? . 
The JloIlourable Sir _dward B811.thaU: No, Sir. 
S •• YuauJ .&bdoo1a BarooD.: The Honourable Member may collect this in-

formation again, because traffic is not allowed over the whole railway bridge: 
oDly part of that bridge is al1owtld. They are not allowed to cross the bridg.". 

The Honourable Sir J:dward BlDtbaU: The Honourable Member seems to 
know tbe answer to his question better than I know. 

Seth Yaivf Abdoola Baroon: Therefore· I put the question. It is said by the 
Government that they are allowed to cross the bridges. They are not allowec1 
to cross. 

'1'b, Jronoarabl, Sir J:dward ,Benthall: I will look into it. 
Ill. Lalchand Ifavalrai: M,ay I know if the Sind Government had been con-

sulted with regard to this tax on the Lansdowne ;Bridge? With regard to the 
Clontributi(ln t.hat is being made by the Bombay Government, may I know 
whether the Sind Government are also giving a similar contribution? 

'!'he lIonourable Sir Zdward Benthall: If the Honourable Member will waitl 
iiIl the next question, he will get the answer. 

Prof. If. G. BaDp: Mav I know how much is this tax and why is it still 
being levied? • 

fte BOIlO1Ir&ble Sir Zdward Benthall: I cannot tell the Honourable Member 
without further notice, how much is received but apparently the Bombay Gov-
ernment paid Rs. 20,000 per annum and the reason why the to!l is put on is of 
eourse in order to maintain the pathways. 

Pro!, If. G. Bang&.: Are we to understand that the Government haye no 
responsibility to make these roads 8'Dd to maintain them without having t-o charge 
ihis pedestrian traffic? 

The Honourable Sir Edward BlDthall: It is really a matter for the Local 
Government to maintain the pa8sellger bridges and the railways to maintain the 
railway bridges. In this case the railway is also providing footpa.ths a.nd mE>ets 
all the expenses of upkeep. 

TOLL TAX COLLECTION AT LANSDOWNE RAILWAY BRIDGE IN SIND 

1787. ·Seth YlIIUf Abdoola Jr&rOOn: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Membel' please state: (a). whether it is a fact that the Lansdowne Railway 
Bridge whlCh connects Sukkur and Rohri yields a revenue from to)} ta.'!: of 
Rs. 800 per month; 

(b) whether it is a fact that representations have been made by public that 
considerable difficulty and hardship are being felt by collection of this tax; 

(c) whether it is a fact that representation has also been made by the Gov-
ernment I)f Sind to do away with this toll tax; and 

(d) whether Government propose to remove this tax? 
"1'ILe BOD.0111'able Sf:r Zdward Benthall: (8) Yes. 
(b) No representatIons ha.n been received by the railway administration. 
(c) No. The tolls are levied with the consent of the Government of Sine!. 
(d) The question will be considered shortly in consultation with the Govern-

ment of Sind. 
Mr •. T. S. AviDNlbjJjngam Ohettiar: Ir. view ()f the fact that walking does 119. produce much wear IIIld tear on bridges will Government consider the advi-

tIIbilit;.y of removing this tax altogether? 
Be ___ \'able SIr Zclward BlDthlll: No, Sir. 
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Kt. T. S. A'lfDaah1liDI&ID Ohettia.r.: Do Government maintain that the1"e ia-

wear and tear of bridges due to walking over them? -r.. Jlonoura.ble Sir Edward ,Benthall: The Honourable Member has no1l 
apparently much experience of the upkeep of bridges. They have' to be'repaint-
ed, kept in good repair, refloored etc. 

Seth Yusu1 AbdOOla Haroon: Will the Honourable Member make a reference 
to ~ e Sind Government regarding this question '! 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Yes, Sir. I have already ssid that it 
will be discussed shortly with them. 

POSITION BE SUPPLY OF. Son COKE FOR DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION 

1788. *Kr. T. "T. Krishnamaclwi (on behalf of Xr. K. O. B8OgJ): (a) will the-
Honourable the Supply Member please refer to his reply to starred question 
No. 3U6 of the 20th Febru81'Y, 1945, and state how far the supply of soft coke 
for dumestic consumption has in1lJroved since the reply was given? 

(b) What were the totaJ despatches from collieries of soft coke during the 
lears 1941, 1942, 1943 and 1944, separately? 

( c) With reference to the statement made by. him in part (b) of the said 
reply'that apart from the soft coke supplied by rail, domestic requirements in 
Calcutta have also been met by the use of soft coke uvnilable from the- Oriental 
Gas Company and of fire-wood, charcoal and gas, Wf:Te the supplies of ~ e e 
alternative source8 appreciably increased ill 1944 ovel such supplies available 
in 1941, 1942 or 1943? If so, to what extent ill the I nse of each such alter-
native source? .' 

{d) Has the system of distribution of soft coke ill Calcutta underg.one any 
change since the above reply was given? If so, in \\ I,at manner? - . 

JIr. I. A. Kackeown: (a) During March 1945 Ilrrivals of soft coke in Calcutta 
amounted to 56 wagons per da;y. The' February figure was 30. 

'. (b) The total despatches of soft coke during the four years were as follows: 

rear 
1941 
1942 
194. 
1944 

TOM 

91$7,553 
431,858 
354,835 
445;721 

(c) No information is available regarding increase in the supplies of firewood 
and charcoal during 1944. The quota of coal allotted to the Oriental Gas Com-
pany was increased by 500 tons per month from September 1944. This-resulted 
in II corresponding increase in the supply of gas and additional soft coke dra.Wn 
from this Company" 

(d) Yes. A separate quota 01 !!oft coke has since been allotted to each.dealer· 
in Calcutta, and to ensure quick deliveries at Caicutta, Governmenthave also 
under ~n ide ti n 8. revised system of aUocat-ion of quotas toindivid.¥al soft 
coke manufacturing collieries and certain other measures. 
~SI ION OF PRoDUCTION CESS ON UNIFORM SCALE ON COALS AND SOFT Cox. 

1789. *Kr. T. T. Krislmamachari (on behalf of Mr. K. O. Neogy): (It) With 
reference to the reply giTen by the Honourable the Supply Member to part (o) 
of staTred tjUestion No. 26 on the 8th February, 1945, regarding the production 
cess imposed on despatches of coal and coke, to the effect that "the fund will 
only be used to meet any deficit resulting from ·plant which has been purchased 
by Government from abroad and offered to collieries remaining unsold' aildtllal 
"it was anticipated tha.t the whole of the plant imported will be purchased by 
collieries", will he pl<3ase sta·te whether an alternative method was considerea 
of financing such purchase out of aD interest-free advance as in the case of pur. 
chase of EgyptillD. Cotton by the Cotton Co.ordinating Commit-tee on behalf of 
Indian importers ~ .. 

(b) What are the reasons for imposing. the' production cess on •. unif9fID 
~ e on cool of different grades including ft~ coke?' .-
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(c) To what extent are ie ~e  ~ d in  the inferior grades of ~, 

particularly of the type that IS utilised for the manufacture of soft coke, i e~  
in actual practice to benefit from the imposition of th. cess? ~  many ap-
plications for plant and machinery purchased out of the ~ d t n cess, have 
been received from collieries of these types, and what 1S the approXlwate 
total valuE; of such plant and machineiyi' 

J[r. J. .4.. ][ackeown: (a) I am afraid the question is not very clear to me. 
Presumably the Honourable Member is suggesting thaJi. Government should 
have considered the question of assisting smaller collieries b;y interest·free ad-
VHl1CeS to purchase the illlported plant from Government. This does not stlcm. 
to. be necessar.y, as all the imported plant is being readily disposed of on pay-
ment. 

(b) The cess was imposed on a uniform scale largely for simplicity of operll-
tron and collection. ..o.t 

(c) Collierie., producing inferior grades of coal are e i ~ e for all benefits from. 
the Coal Production Fund. 38 such collieries· have already taken advantage. 
of facilities and applied for plant and machinery of an approximate total value 
of Rs. 3 lakhs. The Honourable Member is under a. misapprehension in thinking . 
that the production cess finances such purchades. 

:Mr. T.-T. Krishnamach&ri: May I ask the Honourable Member if he is in a· 
position to state to what extent monies out of this fund hQve been paid out ~ 
meet deficits"! Is there any deficit at all? 

Kr. J. A. Mackeown: There has been no deficit so far. The position is that 
the fund is not uscd to finance purchases of machinery. That is done from 8. 
different source Hnd agaillst indtnts placed by the collieries which are bulged 
and the money is recovered f ~ the coUierielr when the Government receives . 
the machinery here. So far there is no question of any loss on the ~e  
received because the i~ ie  to wh()m machinery was delivered paid for it. 
Until aU the bulk t n ~ n  are complete. it will not be known whether th81'8 . 
is a deficit or not. 

Kr. T. T. Xrishnamacha.ri: Since one part of the objective of this fund seema . 
to have been rendered unnec.essllrv, will the Honourable Member consider the-
feasibility of reduction of this e~  on collieries producing'" low grade coal?-

Mr. J. A. lI.ackeown; No, 1 cannot accept the assulllPtion that it qas been 
rennered unnecessarv. We will Dot know until all the transactions on the machi-
np.ry have been completed whether there has or has not been any loss. We hope· 
there will be no loss. 

Mr. T.S. AviDashilingam Ohetti&r: With regard to clause (b), does notl t;he-
impositir)ll of the same cess upon coal which is more costly and coal which is· 
le·ss eostly operates.. to the hardship of the inferior variety of coal'l . -

Mr. J. A. Mackeown: All ihat wus c0113idered, but the Cet;;b is not a large 
one and the hardship erl'tailed is very smnll compared with the advantages of 8. 
uniform rate. 

Kr.'T. T. i n ~  As .the ~ n e MeIllber says that/he cess is· 
not large, would I be correct 111 eshmatmg the total amolint eoUected bv way of 

.this cess at about Rs. 3 crores a year? • 
~  j. A. lhckeoWll: I wouid require notice of that. 

PERMISSION TO MOVE SODA ASH ON RAILWAYS ONLY ·TO IMPERIAL CHEMICAL. 
INDUSTRIES 

tl790.*J[r; Muhammad .A.zhar .Ali: Will the Honourab!e the Railwav Mem .. 
ber plea3e state if it is not 0. ·fact that . only the Impt'rial Chemical I~d t ie  
(India), Limited, are permitted to move soda ash from stations on East Indian. 
North Western and Shllhdara (Delhi) Saharanpur Hailways? What is the 
number of persons who were permitted to move soda ash and· fuller's aarth 
from thosf; stations t.() Howrah during the preceding ye1l!'? 
~ B ~e Sir ~d d Benthall: ~t  is not 8' fact that &DIy the Imperial 

Chenncal Indusfnes (Indla) Ltd. ate e ~tte  to move soda 8!!h from stationlJo 

t Answer to this question laid on the t ~ the questioner being ahlllilnt. 
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-on the East Indian, North Weli't.em and Shahdara-Saharanpur Railways. In-
Ionnation regarding the number of per!C>l)lls who were permitted to move soda 
ash and fuller's earth from th9se stations to Howrah during the year 1944 is 
not readily available and the labour and time involved in obtaining it would 
. not be justifiable in war time. 

ABBANGEHENTS FOR RESERVATION OF AOOOMMODATION AT DELHI RAILWAY 

,:STATION FOR MEMBERS OF CENTRAL LEGISLATURES AT TERMINATION OJ' SESSION 

tl791. -Mr. Jlnhammacl Asbar .Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state: (a) if it is a fact that in the Railway Board's circular regard-
ing accommodation provided for the Honourable Members of the Central 
Legislature by rail from Delhi on the termination of tLe session, ~ 
tion is only available for the two succeeding days; if !lot so, what the fact IS; 
and 

(b) if it is a fact that the Honourable Memberf:are t'\ltitled to stay for three 
days after the termination of the session; if so, what IIrrangements have been 
,mad.e for their trouble; if no arrangements have been made, the reasons 
therefor? 
TJle Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). The Honourable 

Member is no doubt referring to the Railway Board's Circular of the 26th March 
the ~ n e ent  detailed in which were subsequently modified. The Railway 
Board's later circular of tfie 31st March indicates the revised arrangements 
made, which I believe meet the points raised by the Honourable Member. 

;SENIOBITY OF CANDIDATES FOR TBAmmG IN COURSE polO, NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

+ 1792. -Jlr. Jluhammad AIbar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
waye. please state the procedure for determining the seniority of the candidates 
for training in course P-1O selected by the Central Select,ion Board held in the 
office of the General Manager, North Western Railwuy, Lahore, in 1988 who 
were succc&sful after training in batches in 1938, '1989 and 1941? 

The B.oa.our&ble Sir J:dward Benthall: The '3eniority of the staff selected on 
'the 10th November 1938, for Course P-10, and who obtained training in four 
-periods between November 1938, and March 1940, was determinea according to 
the combined order of merit obtained by them in the course of training during 
these -periods. A cert-ain number of employees who could not be trained in 
-the four periods mentioned lind who were given training along with other staff 
in Course PolO during the period 2l1rtl June to 26th July 1941, were given 
~ni it  in the combined order of merit obtained by the staff trained during 

.-June-July 1941 and November-December of the same year. 

EXPENDITURE ON RAILWAY EXHIBITION AT NEW DELm 

tl793. -llr. Jluhammad. Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
~  please statp. the total amount expended on the Railway Exhibition u.ti 
New Delhi in 1945 and the reasons for that expenditure? 

The lIDnourable Sir Edw&rd Benthall: I would refer Hie Honourable Member 
to the reply given to part (b) of Mr. T. S. A. Chett-iar's starred question No. 
1664 on the 6th April 1945. I think it will be generally agreed by those who 
-visited the Exhibition, that it achieved its main objects which were to give Hon-
ourllble Members of the LPgislature, the Defence and other Services and the 
public some conception of the magnitude of the task that the Indian Railway. 
llave been called upon to perform in sustaining the economic life and defence 
of the country, and of the methods which have led to their success in the tad. 

RAILWAYS USING Eh.FETY SHUTTERS AS EXHlBITED 

+1'194. -llr. Jluhammad .A.zhar .Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
·1tailways please state -the Railway on which safety tt~t  as exhibited in the 
~ i iti n are iIo. use with the result achieved from the day they were brought 
1D use and the reasons for not extending their use on other Railwaysi' 

t Amwer f.<) thi. qUeltion laid on tbe table, the qUeBtioner being ablllent.. 
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The JIOILoarabie Sir :ldwarcl Benth&1l: I understand that; • proportion of the 

-broad and metre gauge stock on the M. and S. M. Railway is equipped with the 
~ tte  to which the Honourable Ilember refers &lid that; a few coaohes fitted 
with this type of shutter were transferred from the M. and S. M. Railway to 
the Mysore State Railway. 

The question of extending their ",se to other railways was considered in 1988 
but up to the outbreak of War a. sufficient number could not be 'Supplied for the 

-Extensive trial considered necessary I:)efore umversal adoption: .. The questiOJ1 
.of the more extensive adoption of this pat.tern will be considered after the- cea .. 
"tion of hostilities. . 

STUNGTJI OJ' BACH RAILWAY IN RAILWA.Y BOARD A.J[Ol!lGST GA.ZB'1"l'BD A.l!lD 
N'ON'-GA.ZE'l"l'ED STA),), 

t1195. *Kr. lIuhammBd Ashar AU: Will the Honourable Memuer for 
Railways please state what is the strength of each Railway in the Railway 
Board amongst the Gazetted and non-Gazetted staff, separately? 

fte Boaourable Sir :ldw&1'd Benthall: I lay on the table • statement siviDa 
-the required information. 

~ M&wing eM total n~ e  oJ Gazell«l and tIOf'.Gtuea.I/IGJI em cfepulalion Jr- tliJl-r-
RailV1GlI_ ttl tIM RaiZway Board'_ OJfice (PNiIon u on 18·3-41). 

:li. W. Railway 
E. I. Railway • 
B. B. ,. C. I. Railway 
·G. I. P. Railway • 
11. II A Railway •• 
:8. I. Railway 
B. N. Railway . 
.11. &; S. K. Railway 
to. &; T. Railway . . 

Total 

Gazetted 

12 
8 
7 

" " 2 
2 
1 
1 

NOTICE OF STBIlUI: BY BOMBAY POSTAL EJD>LOYUS 

li8 
10 
4 

12 
J 

19 

6 

" 
116 

1196. *Prof. B. G. B.a.nga: (a) Will the .Secretary for Posts and Air please 
state if it is a fact that the Bombay Postal employees had given notice of 
their iritention to go on strike? If so, when? What action have Govemment; 
so far taken to ascertain their needs? 

(b) Hits the Postal Enquiry Committee appointed by the Government. of 
India in December, 1944, submitted its report? If so, when? 

'(c) Is the said Report unanimous? 
.(d) Will the Government of India publish the Report? If so, when? 
{e) When will Government issue ordars on the said report? 
(f) In view of the need for affording immediate relief to the subordinate 

'Staff, do Government propose to issue orders on the recommendations of the 
Committee? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (R) Notices purporting to be under S. 15 of the Tradel 
Disputes Act were given by the Bombay Pos-t Office Lower Grade Sta1f Union 
and by the Bombay Postmen Unbn on 17th November 19«. Govemmeni 
appointed a Committee of Inquiry to examine their demands and to establish 
all necessary facts relating thereto. 

(b) 'Yes, on 17th MaTch 1945. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) The e ti ~ of publica.tion will be considered amr the Report has beell 

tls.mined by Government and orders pllSsed. • 
(e) and (f). The Report is undtlr examina.tion and it is hoped to issue orden 

in a short time. 
t Auwer to this ques&ion laid OD the table, the questioll8r beiDg .baeDt. 
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JIl. :R .• JI. lDIhi: May I know from the Honourable 
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Member whether the 

Sir Ganmath Bewoor: I am unable to say butthex will be issued 
mortly-. 

very 

CONOESSIONAL GRAINS SUPPLY SCKEME FOR STAFF BY POSTS AND Am 
DEPARTMENT 

1797. ·Prof.· N. G. Ranga: (8) Has the Secretary for Posts and Air announc-
ed a concessional grains supply scheme for its staff on the same line as that 
of the Railway Department? 
(b) If so, in what areas has the scheme bf'en introduced so far? 
(c) When do Government propose to introduce the scheme in other areds? 
(d) What benefit in cash does the employee get under the grain concessions 

scheme as introduced? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (8) No, Sir. It was statt'd in thiR House in answer 

to 8 short notice question that the principle of arranging for sales of food graina 
at conces!'ion rates to the Posts ana-Telegraphs staff, wherever practicable, had 
been ~ e t d by Government. No reference was made to the Railway Scheme. 

,(b) In pursuance of the above policy. the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
worked out a scheme-for their staff which has so far been introduced in the city 
of Bombav and its suburbs. 
(c) In ~e  of certain serious practical difficulties which hwve been encounter-

ed in extending the scheme to other areas, the whole question is being re-
examined with a view to securing an alternative method of affording the neces-
sary relief in all areas. 
(d) The cash equivalellt of the benefit in Bombay at present market rates 

averages about 115. 5 p. m. _ ' 
)[r. N .•. Joshi: May I know from the Honourable Member whether th& 

prices charged by Govemment a.t the Railway shops are higher or lower than 
the prices charged in the ~ t  Department shops in Bombay? 
Sir Gurnnath Bewoor: T nlll nfraid T would require notice of that question. 

I believe that rrites ill the Posts Hnd Telegraphs shops are higher than t.hose in 
~~~~~  .- -

Xr. N .•. Joshi: May I know why the shops maintained by one Department 
of the ~ n ent of India should ilharge higher prices for the sanie' a.iMcles 
than the prices charged by ~ maint'ained in the !;ame city by another Dep8l'ii-
mellt of the Government of India? . 
Sir Guronath Bewoor: It is just a question of the ext{)nt of relief which it is 

considered desirable to grant and the Honourable Member is already. aware 
that there is a distinction  between the reilef granted to  Railway servants and 
to other Central Government servants. . 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: M.ay 1 know whether postal employees were COI1-

pensated in places where cheap food grains at concessional rates could not be 
supplied? 
Sir Gurun&th Bewoor: That is f!X!l'ctly the point which is under examination. 
Pr()lf. It. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that the difficulties which the Hon-

ourable Member has referred to in regard to providing these facilities in various 
'Cities are already overcome or are being overcome by the Railway Administr'a,ol 
tions in similRT circumstances, may I know what is it that prevents the Gov-
-emment of India from extending these facilities beyond the precincts of Bomba.y 
to 6ther town!' and cities also? 
Sir G'aruna.th Bewoor.: The chief point is that the circumstances are noll 

-slmilar. The Railways have got their staff living along their own lines. They 
nave got their own transport. They are a very ~ bigger organisation than 
the Posts and Telegraphs whose stnff are scattered all over India and sman 
numbers,of staff live iE different areas. We halVe experienced· real difficulty in 
-finding the staff or the godowus or the trllI1sport for the conveyance of grains aDd. 
in some cases we have'ltad. difficulties from tbe Provincial e ~nt  ~ e
fore we are now considering whether the relief could not be given in Aoother 
form, namely, cash in t~  pf grain. -
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JIr. T. 'S • .AviD ... wa,a. CJheWar: Will the Goveminentconsider the advi-

.ability of arranging the supply of foodgraiDs for the Posts. and ~ e  e~
ployees from the: railway shops, where they cannot establIsh thea own gram 
shops? ' 
'Sir G1I1'1Dl&thBewoor: That wuuld not cover the wh(\le of the Posts and Tele-

.gra.phs employees, because they do not live along the Railway lines. 
Ilr. T. S. AvinashiUngam Obettiar: It will cover a large population. 
'JIr.PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul; Rahiui): Next 9uestion. 

SANDERSON AND Co. 
tl798. ·Kaulvi .1Jbammad Abdul GIJaDi: Will the Honourable the Supply 

Ilember please state: 
(a) whether Sanderson and Co. is on till' approved list of contractors;. 
(b) the headquarters and capital of'thf\ Company; and 
(c) whether it has a branch office at PatnSi? 
JIr. 1 .•. MacMon: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). I have no infoJJnation. 

UNSTARRED QUE"STIONS AND ANSWERS 
'PBoOEDVlUIl FOB PRoMOTION OF SENIOR AOOOVlftANTS TO GAZETTED RA.NXS IN; 

&.u.WAY AOOOVNTS DEPARTJU:NT . -, 
145. Ilr. Badri Dutt P&Dde: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 

please state if procedure for promotion of senior Accountants to gazetted raDks 
in the Railway Accounts Departmt:lnt has been changetl to one of selection 
by very brief interviews of the seDlor Accountants? If so, since when? If 
not .. will he please state why such a procedure was adoptt;d for selel!ting four 
officers as A.A. Os. in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, Delhi, last year? 
'!'he JloD.ourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. Recruitment to the grade of 

Assistant Accounts Officer has always been made by selection from qualified non-
gazetted staff on the recommendation of the Head of the Accounts Office con-
cerned, based on past performance of the men concerned. This procedure baa 
alwa.ys been followed, in all offices of the Railway Accounts Department includ-
ing the Railway Clearing Accounts Office. 

NEW JOURNAL STARTED BY EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 

148. Sri K. B. Jinaraia lIegde: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: 
(a) whether a journal of the East Indian Railway has bt:cn started within th" 

last six months; 
(b) whether an earlier journal of this Railway was discontinued; if so: for 

what reasons; 

(c) who the Editor of the present iournal is, what his remuneration is. and 
bow the paper is  financed; _ 

Cd) if it is a fact that the' above journal was started to find a iob for the 
Edito!=: 
(e) whether the Staff Benefit Fund of the East Indian Railway employeell 

llays towards the expenses of running this journal; if so, how much a year; 
(f\ whether the grievances of the employees of the East Indian Railway are 

~ ed in this journal; 

(eo) whether it is a fact that this journal is forced on the employees through 
the inSpecting oft\cers; 
(h) in view of the Paper Control Order, whether Government propos<.' to 

~ n nin bow this journal is being supplied with paper;" and 
(,) if it is the policy of Government to encourage similar iournalR in resftect 

of other State Railways? • 
'!'he JIoDOarab1e Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) Yes. 

e, 

t AnSwer to· this question laid on the table, the quetlti«.ler being ~nt  
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.. (:b) T,here Uled to be an Ealt Indian Railway 8upplem,ntto . the 8tate i~  

"'Of :M.aguine. When publication of the latter was stopped, the formeraat;o.,-
matically ceased. 

(c) Sir Srinivasa SII ' ~ I  is the ~~t  and Publisher. He is n ~ paid ~n  re-
lnWleraiion. The fin3llclal responsIbIlIty for the Journal rests entirely .Wlth ~ 
Publisher. ' 

(d) No. 
·(e) During the initial period of 5 years, the Publisher will be subsidised from·· 

the Stat! Benefit. Fund as follows: 
1. 78- BL 260 per measem 
2nd II II 200 II 

3rd 01 II 150 II 

40th II II 100 " 
5th.. ,,50 .. 

Thereafter, if the Publiiber wishes to exercise the option to continue the, 
publication, no subsidy will be granted. As against this, Stat! Benefit Fun'" 
will benefit to the extent of 50 per cent. of the receipts from subscribers . 

. (f) and (g). No. 
(4) The supply of paper is duly suthorilfed by Government. 
(i) Yes .. 

WAGONS AVAILABLE FOB COAL LoADING IN BBNGAL COAL·FlELDs 
1''1. :Mr. It. O. Keou: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member be· 

pleased to state: 
(i) on how many days in each of the months of January and February' 

this year, wagons were available for coal loading in the Bengal coal·tields-
under each of the following heads: Jute Mills, Paper Mills, domestic fuel and 
small industries under Provincial quotas; and 

(ii) total number of wagons allotted for soft coke for Calcutta stations duri'lg 
January and February, 1945:> 

(b) Is it a fact that supply of coal wagons required for Paper Mills and; 
Jute Mills are given preference over supply of wagons required for domestic fuel, 
Ootton Mills, Oil Mills and Flour Mills? 

Kr. 1. A. It'ackeown: (a) (i) For Jute Mills wagons were available for so-
days in January and 25 days in February. III the case of Paper Mills wagons 
were available for 29 days in Janu8l'y and 24 davs. in February. As regards 
domestic fuel and small industries under Provincitirquotas allotments are made 
on a system of rotation except for the Calcutta area for which allotment is 
made on a dllily basis. Wagons for despatches to this area. were avanable for 
29 days in January and 22 days in February. -

(ii) The total number of wagons a.llotted for soft coke for C ~tt  stationa 
was 1,095 during January and 800 during Februsrry. 

(b) No. Supplies to each industry are based on the allocation fixed for iti 
from month to month after taking into account. factors sueh as the transport 
position and the relative urgency of the various demands. 

DlINUL OJ' DUB SHARE IN DISTRIBUTION OF COA.L TO CERTAIN COIJ.TJlB.I1CS 

148. Mr. K. O. Neogy: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable the Supply 
Member been drawn to the Associated Press e ~ t published in the Hindusta.,. 
Times, dated the 81st March, 1945, of a statement made by Mr. D. R. Rathore-
while presiding over the annual meeting of the Indian Colliery Owners' Asso-
ciation at Jharia, to the et!ect that "while a section of the coal industry was 
starving without orders for coal, there were on the other hand industries which 
were closing down for want of coal"? 

(b) Is it a fact thall collieries working ITI-A and III-B grades of coal are-
being denied their due share in the distribution of coal? What are the ~  
of consumers that use these grades of coal. and how has the restriction of 
wagon space for these grades affected these consumers? 

(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to define Government's 'Policy in 
regard to the smaller collieries and collieries working ITI-A and m-B grades 
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of'coal in the matter of the operation of the Coal Control Scheme in all i~ 
aspects? 

JIr. I. A. Ihckeown: <a) Yes. 
(b) No. These grades of coal ~e lflostlr ti i e~ for the manufacture ~ III?tt, 

coke, brick-burning and for supplies agamst Jlllscella!leous -?d P~ i  
requirements. A small percentage is 8'lso used for e t ~ other mdustnes such. 
as cotton mills. Whenever consumers asked for allocation of these grades of 
coal,neceBsary permillsion was given, and the restrictioll O? wagon lupplies baa 
affected theBe consumers more or less in the same proportion as the consumeD 
requiring better grades of coal. 

(c) The policy of Government so flIT has been ~  get all the ~  they cA? 
Collieries producing Grade III-A and III-B are entItled to ProductlOn Bonus IJI' 
the same way as the collieries producing coal of superior grades. To maintam' 
these collieries, wpplies for certain purposes, e.g., manufacture of soft coke. 
bricks, lime etc., are almost exclusively mMe from them. As. further measure-
of assistance thelle collieries have also been given some orders for- loco coal anet 
for stacking on Government account. '\ 
DIVISION OF CONTB..i.CTS :rOB VBNDlNG OF SAME .ARTICLE ON EAST INDllN RAlLw. 

UB. Mr. Muhammad .Ashar .All: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state if it is a fact that division of Contracts for vending of the 
same article on the East Indian Railway is against the adopted policy of 
Government; if not so, what the fact is? 

The Bonour&ble Sir .dward Benthall: A reference is being made to th. 
General Manager, E. 1. Railway, to ascertain whether any such "division!!" of 
contracts have in fact been made Or are contemplated. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 
TEARING OF NOTICE OF RESOLUTION RE CUIMUR AND ASUTI CONVICTS BY 

MR. LEBAILLEY AT DELHI MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE MEETING 

Kr. PrHident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are two adjourn-
ment motions which have been left over from yesterday, one is by Mr. Kailash, 
I3ihari Lall and the ot-her by Prof. N. G. Ranga. The adjournroen_t motion by 
Mr. Kailash Bihari Lall relates to "the conduct of Mr. W. F. G. LeBailley, the-
Deputy Commissioner, Delhi, as President of Delhi Municipal Committi'e, in 
indulging in an utterly wlcalled for and provocative action in tearing into pieces-
the resolution on Chimur and Ashti Riot Cases' convicts, which was handed over 
to him person any by the retiring Senior Vice· President. at the l!'\8t meeting of 
the Delhi Municipality". 

I do not suppose that the Honourable Member suggoests that this was done-
under the instruction of the Government of India, nor do I suppose the Gov .. 
ernment of India could have anticipated it.. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): May I maKe a 
remark? 

1Ir. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Not while I am address-
ing the House. 

I should like to know why the Municipal Committee could not take proper 
steps in a maUer like this. 

lit. Kailailh Bihari Lall (Bhagalpur, Purnea B'Ild the Soothal Pargans9: Non-
Muhammadan); The municipal commissioners had already expressed" their desire: 
that. they wanted to n~ e a. e ~ ti n  and aIthough it was within his power 
~ d ~  the resolutIon, hIS .0bJect. was to in ~ them and so he tore it Up' 
ID thell" face; and I say that IS an IDsuli and not becoming behaviour on the 
part of the pres!dent of a. ~i i B  committee.' The e n i~iIit  of the Gov-
ernment of IndIa comes lD lIke thIs; that even when there is so much talk of 
change of ~e ~ a.I!d spirit in. t~e Mminh;tration, suCh &. man is posted al! the 
head of an lDstltutlon where It IS expected tha.t democratIc spirit would prevail. 

JIr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abaur Rahim): What I wanii fo know iEt' 
where the responsibility of the Government of India (lomes in. . 
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Xl. ''KailaIh Bthad r.u.: If the Government of India could not anticipate. 

At least they can now take the matter in ~ nd and do t!llMm'edful and ~  
the man to his right senses. l::luch a man, IS expected to behave properlym a 
demOCl'atic institution. 

, 1Ir. Prellcl1ht (The1ionourable Sir Abdur, Rphim): The Ronourable Member 
has now brought it to the notice of Government-I want to know whether the 
Home Secretary would' like to say something about it. ' 
, 'Sir'lUchard ''l'ottlllham (Government of ludia: Nomiuated Official): Sir, I 

,submit that this is not a matter of sufficiently Ul'gentpublic hnportance . 
HOIlour"ble )[embers (on the Opposition Benches): Oh, Ohl 

'-Jlr; Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I should like to know 
'what the Honotp"sble Member has to say on to the facts of the case. 

, Sfr':B.ichard "l'Otteham: I was to going to make the point first of all, Sir, 
that this incident took place last week; and if the Honourable Member himself 
had thought it of sufficient public impol'tanCE:, he could and should have taken 
:the earliest opportunity to move the adjournmeu.t mot;ion . . .. ,",' 
, JIz. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Aodur Rahim): On what date did thiil 
,incident happen? 

81r :B.ic:b&rd 'l'otteDham: It took place some time before the end. of last wee • 
.and he could have moved an adjourwnent motion on Mooday morninS. 

JIz. Sri Prakala (Allahabad ~d Jhansi Divisions: Non-MuhammadllD Rural): 
.But it \\ as !,ub1ished only the day before yesterday. 

Sir Bich&rd TotteDham: He could have moved an d n en~ motion OD 
Monday morning; that was not done; but instead I was approached by my 
Honourable friend opposite and asked to accept a short notice, question on the 
:subject. I declined to accept short notice because in my opinion this was 
.eminently a case of . 'least said soonest mended", I have i~ made inquiries 
and I am informed that what happened was ~ i  At the meetmg of the muni-
cipal committetl over whieh Mr. LeBaille,v pres:ded he was handed noticfl of 
-the resolution in question and, in the exercise of his powers as president, he 
ruled it out of order. The business of the meeting then proceeded and Mr. 
LeBa.illey quietly tore up the paper on which the notice of the resolution was 
'Written and dropped it into the waste paper basket . . . . 

llr. :PnIiilent (The'Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are not such notices pre-
ilerved in the records? 

Sir Richar(f Totteuharu: I do not know, Sir. I am giving the facts as I ha ve 
~en infurw\'d of then!. ~  offence was taken at the time, and I am sure 

that was right because no offence was intended. There was no C)!!estion of 
making a dramatic ,or provocative gesture and nothing more WI'S sllla about it 
until after the meeting had finished in the normal way. Then certain people 
lIeemed to decide that they would take the matt.er further. I have been assur-
ed by the Chief Commissioner that Mr. LeBailley did not intend any kind, of 
jilsult to anybody. I am prepared to accept that 'assurance myself and" I hope 
the House will also do so. 

HOnourable ][emberll: No, no. 
JIz. Abdul Qa.tyum.: We expect better manners, 

; Sir Jtieb&rd '.l'OtteDham: I would add t,hat I think the Honourable Mem-
bers opposite l.ave ~~' attained their object, that is to say, if I m ... y }JUt 
it, that way . , , . , 

(Interruptions. ) 
Kr.PresldtJIt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will Honourable Membere 

please not, intelTUpt? 
Sir lUChardTOtte,nham: . . . . that is to say, I have heen out-

mana!Uvred and, I have been compelled to give IIIl answer to the short notice 
qUE:stion, I do not mind that in the least-I have no objection wha.tever 'to 
that; but in the circumstances I hl1ve stated, since I am sure that there was no 
intention of insult to anybody, I hope 'the Honourable Member Will agree nofi 
to press the matter aond so allbw the House to continue with the Inoteimportant 
business on tbepaper. 
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JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is the Honourable Member prepared to express regret 

on behalf of the Government? . ' 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir A-bdur ~ ~  I thmk the matter has 

now been fully explained. As e ~d  the ~ tIOn  of the H1>me S.ecretary 
that there Las been ado}, the fact IS, as he hImself stated, that notlcP of (1. 

-short notice question was given, which he did not accE'pt. I should have thought. 
that in a case like this it would have been the proper course. to accept ~ 
notice and get the facts cleared U? I now come t:o the. questIOn .whether t~IS 
motion is in order or not. There IS no doubt that, If as IS alleged In the notIce 
d tbe motiun, the Deputy Commissioner of Delhi t ~ up the e ti ~  n ~ wal; 
thus guilty of an act of discourtesy to the Vice-PresIdent of t?e ~I it  or 
the OTher nw:-r;bers such an act was not expected from a hIgh QftiCl81 cd ~ e 
Government occ1lpying that position. But I am assured tha.t as 1l. matter of fad 
no offence was me:mt or taken and the Home Secretary has stated that the 
muni.::ipal commissioners themsE-lves did not take any offence. Furt?er I ~ t 
:hold that ill a matter like this it is expected of the members of the mummpal 
committee th!':nselv:B that they should take appropriate action. Outsic1e 
:8uthoritit's should: Iiof 1.\e called upon fu intervene ill a matter like this. I hold 
that the Jl\'}1ion is not in order. that 'is to say, it is not of sufficient publb nl1-
portance to ~fif  I:J.ljnurnment of the business of this AssemBly. 

BEZWADA GRAIN PURCHA:SE OFFICER'S WA.RNING TO GUDLAVELJ,ERU RICE MILLERS 
BE PADDY PUROBASE 

K'r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next motion is in the 
name of Prof. Ranga. He wishes by this motion to discuss a defiDite matter 
of public importance, nmnely. the warning issued· by the Grain Purohaee 0fticer 
-of Bezwada to the rice millers of Gudlavelleru not to puioehase paddy at a higher 
Tate than that at Gudivada, instead: of maintaining their former lower rate. . 

I should like to kridw who is this officer. Is he an officer of the GovernmentI' 
<>f' India? . 

Prof. :N. G. ·B.aDga (Guntur cum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): He is 
not an officer of the Government of India but all these people carry out the 
'Orders of both the Government of India and of the Madras Government. 

~, President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): r should then like to 
know if this price was fixed by him in acCOl'daI1ce with instruetioos given by Ui~ 
Government of, India or by the Local· e n ~t  

Prof. 11'. G. ltanga: There also our information is not definite. 
JIr. Prealdeat (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): I should like to knoW' 

from t eH n ~ e Food Member what the position is. 
The Honourable Sir JwaiaPrasad Srivastava (Food Member): I lIlay say that 

the Grain Purchase Offic.er is an official of the Madras Government: He hail 
nothing whatever to do. with the Government of India He would be actiIig 
~de  th.e ~e  of the Madras Government if he had consulted t.hem; but my 
f t O~ IS that t ~n the Madras Government were ll()t consulted. 'l'4,ey 

JE.now ~t in  about It m Mmlras even. I rang up the Civil Supplies Commis-
. t IO~  m ,Madras yesterday and I was told that they did not know about this. 

~ IS a purely local administrative matter. In any case fhe Government of 
Indul. . . . . . 

lIr. President. (The .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honourable 
Member take notIce of It lind find out what has happened, 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: I have alreadv told Prof. 
Ranga yesterday tha.t I have taken up tlie matter; but he must understand thafi 
itT is not ~ e primaI?' .responsibility of th.e. Government of India. in these things. 
\\e exerr:lse :1 certap1 amom.lt of superVISIon over the Provincial Governrne1lt",. 
But they are autonomous m these' things. (An Honourable Member' ";Vou 
ha.v,e ~ t control over them. ") N~t~ t e~e matters. ·We advise t ~  'and 
we gmde them but no more than that and m any ease ilie au'Thorifiy is vested 
in thB Local Government. • 

Ill. Sri Praka8a: You have given them the authQ.'ity. 
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PrOf. B, G: Banga: As long ago as the 13th February I brought to the n~~ e
of ~ Honourable geniJeman this question in which I stated tha.t the e~ 
price was kept down to Rs. 10-8-0 in that district, whereas it was .. B.s. 11 m 
lhe neighbouring district., This policy has e d e~  affected the poorer peasants 
WllO are obliged to sell their paddy at the prevailing ~ i e  i ~ a.re lower ~ n 
11he ceiling prices. They want to keep on to this pollcy of keepmg down prices. 
They wsnt to depress prices. Ther-e seems to be some anarchy .  .  .  . 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must point out that 

there are inherent difficulties in a situati<¥! of this kind, where-iihe food control 
is in the hands of th3 Govern:nent of India. Numerous questions have to ~ 
dealt with in different provinces and all sorts of difficulties !ire bound to arise . I 
must hold that in a matter like this it is not expected tha.t the Government of 
India must be held responsible for every action taken by a 19cal officer, even sup-
posing it is liOt in accordance with the policy of the departmeIlt. 
Prof. N. G. Rango.; The Honourable Member himself says that the Madras 

Government knows nothing. 

THE INDIAN OENTRAL OILSEEDS COMMITTEE BII..L 
ApPOINTMENT OF SIR PHEROZE KHAREGAT TO THE SELECT COMMITTEB 

Kr. 1. D. Yyson (SeCl'etary, Department {)f Education, Health and Lands): 
Sir, I move: . 
"That Sir PheroZ1\ Kharegat be appointed to the Select Committee ~ the Bill to ~id  

for the creation of a fund to be expeuded by a Committee specially constituted for the 
improvement and development of the cultivation and marketing of oilseeds and of the 
production and marketing of oilseed products with a view to his replacing the mover who 
will shortly Cease to be a Member of the Assembly. 

Kr. Pre8ldent (The Honoutable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That Sir Pheroze Eharegat be appointed to the Select CODlDuttee on the Bill to 

poovide for the oreetion of a fund to be expended by a Committee ~ OODatituted for 
the improvement and development of the cruJtivation and marketing of oilseed. and of 
the production and marketing of oilileedll produote with a view to biB replacing the mover 
who wili .bortly eeue to be a Member of the ~  

The motion was adopted. 

THE BANKING COMPANIES BILL-co1l.td. 
Mr. Pr8fddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will noW' 

resume disoussion of the Banking Bill. 
Prof. If. G. Rango. (Guntur Gum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): When 

the House rose yesterday I -was saying that it is m08tnecessary to treat, our 
banking indust,l'Y or trnde as a public utility service and therefore to nationn.1iEle 
it. In support. of that plea I was referring to the economic booms and 
depresait>ns that are brought about by banks also. I said that tn 1920 as a 
result of widespread speculation indulged· in by banks and those assooiatp.d with 
banks in Wall Street of New York, a big economic crash was brought about and 
that enveloped the whole of the world in a disastrous economic depression from 
which our coudry also suffered so much between 1930 and 1935. 'rhe queerest 
thing was even though the whole world was suffering, those industrial COlltltries, 
especially Amel"ica .1IId England, suffered much less than agricultural countries 
like ours, because they were able to sell their industrial products and commo-
dities at cheapf:lr prices but certainly they could charge for them comparativel", 
higher prices than for the agricultural products which they were purchasini, 
with the result that England was able to get her food at a very much lower CO@t 
and she was able to export smaller quantities of her own manufactur<lll ~ d  

and pay for ~  food. In that way, En!:\,land suffered the least. Aga;n there 
are these boom .. and during booms there is inflation. Inflation hurts espe('ir\lly 
the poorer classes, a.g we are witnessing it in our own country. It bring'l ahouti 
E!.n uneven redh!tribution of waalth from poorer classes to the richer clQ<;seR Ilnd 
the banks are mostly responsible for these booms and depressions. I do not 
mean to sav tbat they alone are responsible. The capit.alistic svstem ('.reates 
·ertain condit:ons which make it absolute\v inevitable for these b<x>m!l and 
:1epressions to infect the masses from time to time. One of the most import.ant 
I!struments of the capitalist system is the banking system. 
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It is througb banks that credit is multiplied'through their issue of cheques. 

drafts and other means. The banks are either able to increase the t ~  arnoUDiI 
of credit at the dispt1sal of the country or to decrease it. Suddenly One big. bank 
fails because of a run on it. The whole banking industry of that partlcular 
country gets int.() a panic. lEach particular bank goes to its own t e~ , the 
industrialists, the trnders and merchants for help and these people are Imme-
diately obliged to cut short their productive activities, throw out of empbylllent 
thousands of their workers and a regular economic crash takes place. 
Depression and unemplo.}ment follow in its wake. This is so far.. as the 
industrial cowltries are concerned but when it comes to the agrwultural 
countries like ours, there are no markets for our agricultural produce, becauau of 
the depression created in the industrial countries by their bankers ~d so our 
economy is al30 completely upset. We are unable to sell our goods sr.d pay 
for the consumer goods that we are obliged to import into our country and we 
are also enveloped in that economic depression. For all these things, it is the 
banks that have the key. When the banks realise the credi., ·tn:oney flow. 
again into the sinews of industry and agricultural activity. The mills. bes;:in to 
work. The agriculturists find it Inore paying to cultivate their lands. They do-
it on a larger scale and more intensively. Economic activity begins anew. I 

Thia is the' way in which the banka can play a key rOle in recohstruciing the 
.;conomic structure of the world. 

Can these banks act by themselves? Tiley can to the e tentt e~ are 
allowed to by the Central Bank. The Central Bank has to decide' UpOD the 
policy whether there should be a boom or a depression or whether tb,ere should 
be more credit in circulation or less. This is a very responsib.e function. It 
ought not to be entrsted to any priva·te bank. As long ago as 1928, the great 
writer in England Wedgehut pleaded for a greater control over the Bank r;[ 
England. The Bank of England Act was supposed to have been passed later on 
in the Eght of the remarks and the critIcisms that he had made. Evon now the: 
Hank of England does Dot happen to be a State bank and that is why Mr. 
Churchill, when he was the Chancellor of the Exchequer for England, adoptecl 
the disastrous polic) on the advice of that very powerful Governor o[ the 
Bank of England, Sir Montagu Norman, on a return to boom and England 

nffe ' ~n terribh- i P~ up to 1931. It was only when England took her courage 
in both her handa and gave up the gold standard and depended entirely upon the 
pouud sterling that she began to recover from the bad effects of that disastrous 
volle." pursued on the advice of the Bank of England. This could m,t have 
happened if the Bank of England had been a national bank. Thi!1 codd not;. 
have happened if the British banker.; and the B iti~  capitalists did not have S'J.3D 
a hold over the Bank of England. We do not want the repetition of these 
thinga in this country. We have suftered, in fact, from such an aIllI.rchical 
condition in our own banking world. ~ 

Our Reserve Bank of India I'; the handmaid of this Government and the 
Government, again ;!1 its own tur11 , is the handmaid of the British Govern-
ment and the Lamhert Street .. Again and again, the Government. as well 8& 
the Reserve Bunk of India now ar.d the Imperial Bank of India previot,s)y had 
heen R in~ such !'nti-!lational and anti-Indian policies that they enveloped 
1ibia oounVy m,ore than once in eeonomio crisis and particularly in a prc.longcd 
economic depression. It was at the time, even when vop had been e ~ ed as. 
the President ~f thi& Assembly. that we were trying' to persuade Si>: James 

i~ again aml agam to pursue Ull expansionist policy, for which suddenly the 
Finance MemLer, who has just now retired, was also pleading, but at the 
fag-end of his l'areer as the Finance Member. Sir James Grigg said he would 
I"ot allow any monke:ving with their currency or with their exchange rate. He 
would not· allow any sort of inflationary policy at. all; he was pursuing a defla-
tionary. policy. So much so that our goods were made to eoat more to'tOreignera 
and 80 our exports Wf're depressed. The imports were made cheap6&" to UEi and 
thus imports were encouraged. Inl}ia which is a country which hn.)I enim'ed a 
traditional favourable balance. of trade was forC'ed to ha.ve the balance of' trade 
against it. ~ ef  India ~ d no other option but to export her gold to 

.1 
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England so that the pound sterling of England could be mamtai'led vu;-a-VIS 
the dollar. If it were not for the exports of our own distressed gold to England, 
the pound te ~ n  would have gone to dogs and the English credit wO"J.ld have 
heen at the bottonl oftbe English cha.nnel. But this gold could be sent up to 
l!;ngland only by this .very clever manipulation not only of pur exchange but 
.ulso of our currency policy in this country. And whenever we wanttld_ to' ta<:kle 
Hir James Grigg upon this matter, he was able to come here and say: . The 
11eserve Bank of India is .an autonomous body and I have no contI'')l over the 
issue and the distrh)utioli of paper money and the currency and all the rest of 
it". That is why we are anxious that the Reserve Bank of Indic: should be 
;brought directly under. the control of the Government of India., so tha.t thia 
House and this ~ may knolV where they are. They should know how to 

,control this Governmtmt. and to CE,nsure it, advit>e it and direct it in regard to 
.the eurrency poliny of"'\his country. 

I 110W' coma to the administratIOn side of the Reserve Bank of India 'fhey 
'want to give more powers to it as a result of this Bill. Already it has its 
. jowel·s. It is to lJt; empowered. according to this Bill, to send one of ita 

lnspEctors to any .. one of our scheduled hanks to inspect their accouuts; he Inay 
l1t.erview their managers also; form his own impress:ons upon it and ket-I-' thefe 

:impressions entirely secret and keep the peoplb of the bank completely in the 
dark. He lUU; communicate the impressions that he has formed to the 
·Governor or the Deputy Governor or some other functionary in the Govrrnment 
of India and they Ihay also keep that informatiOB Q,S Eecret and they may on 
'tine fille morning reduce the status of this bank from t.l-te TRnk of the sebeduled 
~ n  to that of a non-scheduled bank. The scheduled clmk i~ supposed· to ~ e 

:8' sort of appelt.l Itgtlil1st it, but how is it to appeal? Is it not necessary that it. 
should have some definite information about which it should appeal 'I Is it not 
necessary for it to know what reply it has got to give sud under whut char!.,tes? 
~ t this inforn)ation is not; vouchsafed to the scheduled bank!': at all. To Vf'St-

·such an amount of power in anyone of these Inspectors of the Heserve Bank 
(}f India is likely to cause great harm to this country and pl:Lrtic!1iarly to the 
hanking compllllies. Then. it may be said that there are the e ~JOt  the 

. Deputy Governor and all these other people who can h exptcted to lo('k illtn 
'all these t n ~  They are not :nterested against any bank and the.y can be 
'l'xpected to be e ~' impartial. If the affairs of any blmk disclose the fflef that 
·that particular bank :s not bein5 managed satisfactoril:v, it must be pOFisible 
-for them to pull up that bank. I see t~e -strength of that point. But l1!y 
->lnswer is this: In how many ca:;es is it possible for the Govertlor 01' the 
Deput,v Governor to go into every one of these cases which are ~ t to tlleir 
not:ce by their Inspectors? They have so many other things to do. The 
gentlt'men on 1he other side are having adm:nistrative experience. S '~ o·r us 
.also have some experience of the management of these instit.utions. WP, know 
·.as directors how much attention we are able to ·give to most of the problems 
t,hat are being brought up before us for decision. It i::: not humanly possible 
to expect a Governor or a Deputy G.ovemor to go into everyone of these lttails 
in regard to every one of these banks. Therefore. I make a suggesuon and· it 
.is this. 

In order to ~ ide the Reserve Bank of India in regard to these very import-anis 
·Jetails, there must. pe a. scrutiny cr an inspection advu;or,\' ('onnc'l. Y"ll may 
llave a small one if :'i0U like or yo') can make it as big as :vou like. but it ·mut;t 
'be an orglmisation which should have some of the e~ e ent ti e  of Lhe bnnkng 
·world. It must be the duty of this Council to go in~ a11 these reperts thct fire 
heing made about thf scheduled banks and other banks also whieh !nuet he 
'hrought and will be brought under the Reserve Bank of India and then "submit 
·their reports. n is only when the Inspectors and this Council disagree thatj che 
Governor or the Deputy Governor may have to' ta·ke special troubJe t·o e-xamine 
'~  the details. Othf'rwise, as no"," happens, they must accept the,:! fc.r what. 
,t!ver they are worth, because they 'r: the ul1R:limous decisions and they m:\y 
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"llow in the Iltltural course of things any· action that may be found nec:eSS!\l"\; 
to be taken. 

Then, "Bir, in addition to that, h(!w can we control the Reserve Bank of 
India,) Yesterday I was saying that we must have more control; this HO!lSe 
must gain mord control over the Reserve Bank of India and the Government. of 
India should have . more public control over the Reserve Bank of India. Today 
they have a secret control over ,the Reserve Bank of India. We want it to 
have this control in a public fashion, so that they WQuld be entit ~d to control' 
the Reserve Bllnk of India in their own rights. ~t the same ti ~, we would 
know in what respects they are controlling the Reserve Bank of India. But 
that is not enough. The count':".". too must, have snffielent control opr the 
Reserve Bank of l{Jdia. There Pore various matters of the Resei'Ve Be.nk of 
India, ~nd't e country must be given a certain amoun, of .control over them • 

. J do not want the present Direct.ors Board at all. ~ , e elected by the 
shareholders. You get rid of t1:J.is system. I do not mea»' to say that you must 
12 No contiscat'l the shares. We are not at that r,tage yet. Buy up the 

ON shares ar..d "Compensate the shareholders. 'l'hen if it c'>.'Dea, under 
your own control, ~t we do not want to trust this Government to that extent. 
Therefore this Government must t.e advised at every stage. So, I sugg:·«t lhat. 
therf< mnst be an Advisorv Board. if you so '~ to call it, which mllst 
e;onsist or whi<:h must in ~de represent:atives of the scheduled banks w} .. o are 
expected t-o keep t·heit' reserves in the Reserve Bank, repreSentatives of Agri-
cultural Banks that ar to be brought into eXistence in future, to which I will 
very soon refer, the necessity for un organisation of such a character has already 
been stressed b:II the Leader of the Opposition. Then, there are these c:xchang.e 
banks. They too must have adequate representation on it. Then there are 
these various clllsses of people who draw their support from the Reserve Bank 
of India, that is the agriCUlturists, the industr:alistB, t ~ merchants, all t.hese 
people. This House too must be repre-santed on it. The Government too 
must be represented on it. Now, Sir, with all these representations, if an 
Advisory Board is brought into existence, what are to be its functions? It is. 
not to take any e~e ti e decisions at all. It will be, the task of the Governor 
and the Deputy Govemor who are to be appointed by responsible ini t ie ~ 
if and when they come into existence in this country, in eo-operation with the 
LegislativeABBembly that should carry out the advice of the Advisory Board. 
So long as the present nominated . Government exists, it should be advised 'by 
an Advisory Boord, on all important matters. Irrlormation should be supplied 
to this Advisory Board on aU important topics and discussion must be allowed 
to be initiated and carried on. It will be the dutv of the Governor and the 
Deputy Governor to suggest agenda, initiate discuBBion and bring to the notice-
of the Advisory Board various subjects that may. be considered necessary from 
time to time. It would be the task of this Advisory Board to make periodicsl 
reports to the Gov(lrnment of India, also such extracts from these reports as it 
deems fit should be sent to this Legislative Assembly. Then, it will be ~ e 
for this House to have a more instructive, more useful and more intelligent 
discussion than is at present possible because we know very little about' the 
activities of the Reserve Bank at present.. Very little information is supplied 
to us today. The sort of technical tables in which iitforml'.tion is supplied ro 
us by the Reserye Bank today are 80 complicated that most of us are net able 
to understand the significance Of those figures that are supplied. Nnturalh it 
is not possible for us to control this Government ~ e  and cenSll (. it ,dwn 
necessary. It i~ always possible for the Honourable the Finance Memher to' 
nm away with it somehow or other interpreting- these things that are not so 
easily intelligible. Onct: you have an Advisory Board at the Centre, it neces-
sarilv becomes inevitable that similar Boards should be constituted at the 
proVincial centres also. • 

Now, I coma to the further development of banking industr! in this country. 
~t do we_ find today? In our eountry, banking is still in a very primitive 

conditicn. We have et ~ like 2,074 banks and they have 25 crores capital. 
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There are 25 barjks having a eapit:ll of 121 crores and these 25 banks all belong 
to mv Honourable friends on that side of the House. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): This is a motion for 
referring the Bill -to the Select Committee. All the points which the Honour-
~ e Member is raising can be raised in the Select Committee. 

Prof. N. Q. Ranga: I am not a,member of the Select Committee, Sir. 1. 
is for the consideration as well as the benefit of members of the Selec} Com-
mittee that I am making these suggestions, to the best of my knowledge that 
I find it possible to make. I m'lV say, Sir, for the information of the House 
that banking was one of my special subjects for my Reader's ~ e  I llsed 
to teach Honours students, in the College, public finance and banking and 
CUM'encv all these years. I have been tak:ng a deep interest in this subject. 
I have 'often found that these gentlemen have always been able to confuse ~ t 
onl." the ordinary public, but also Honours students and also Professors WIth 
their mistaken notions that thev give. Ever since this Reserve Bank has< been 
brouaht into existenC'e we find that discussions in this House on currency 
problems have Lecome'really very stale. In old days of th!S Assembly, it WllS 
indeed a treat €,ven for those who were outside to read in the newspa.pers 
interesting discussions on currency and exchange problems in which such giants 
like Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and the late Mr. Rangaswami Ayyangar took 
part. After this Reserve Bank has been brought into existence, the H ' ~e 
has been given no real chance to discuss these problems and to ~ e thiS 
Government in its true colours. 

I was saying, Sir, that these 25 European banks among themselves mono-
polise as much as 121 crqres of capital, that is ha.lf the total capital which the 
banking industry has in this country. No wonder my Honourable friend 
Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar was complaining the other day that our European 
friends have succeeded in getting all that they want through this Bill. 'rhis 
Bill is going to throttle our smaller banks, it is going to strengthen the bigger 
banks. The trouble is that even among the bigger banks, it is not that the 
I.ndian bigger banks that are going to be helped so much as the 'bigger banks 
belonging to my Honourable friends of the European Group. The exchsnge 
banks do not have their beadquarte1'tl here in this country. They have their 
headquarters in England, and only branches here. One of them used to have 
its headquarters in Hong Konk, but now I suppose -it is Hong Kong cum 
London. If these bigger banks are helped, they will be only European banks. 
'That is why there is so much sllspicion with regard to the intentions of this 
Bill. If you went to help the bigger banks, then state the reaSODS why you 
want the bigger banks to become bigger still. Is it with a view to nationalise 
them? If that is so, then why don't you come forward with your proposo.ls 
for nationalising them. The biggest bank in this country, the most powerfu! 
bank in this country that has played the' greatest possible mischief and whitlh 
bas ruined thit; countrv financially and economically is the Imperial Bank. 
Why don't you n ~i n i e it? The experimental stage has long past. Formerly, 
it consisted of three separate bankl'l, the Madras Bank, the Bombav Bank and 
the Bengal Bltnk and by amalg-amating all of them you have brought info 
existence the Imperial Bank. 'Even then it was ripe for nationalisation. At 
least when y.>u created the biggest quasi-State Bank, the Reserve Bank, you 
should have nationalised the Imperial Bank. Instead of doing that you allowed 
1hf' Imperial B&nk to create more· vested interests in the Reserve Bank and to 
have first priority over the shares of the Re e ~ Bank. You allowed all t e~e 
privileges to the Imperial Bank. Now, I say it is high time that you should 
nationalise the Imperial Bank and if you do noii do so, ~  will stand exposed . 

• 
Now, Sir, wpen compared to America we find that our banking is in a vP.ry 

primitive stage. In America there are 14,897 operating commercial ba.nk:J; in 
India we have only 2,000. And if you ta'ke into consideration tJieir capital. 
their deposits, their total resources, their contribution to their indusfiry, vou 
will find that India ie very backward indeed in regard to banking. Therefore 
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~e e is every reason why we IIhuuld try our best to stimulate the banking 
industry in this country. Not that you should throttle the small banks lJnder 
some pretext or other, not that you should throttle these ne en~e  and 
htmdiwalas or Nidhil! or those various other people; but you should gIve them 
every possible t:ncouragement pending nationalisation of this public utili.ty 
service,-every possible encouragement to all these banks and help them to build 
themselves up into bigger and bigger banks, not merely for the I?enefit of their 
depositors or their shareholders but mostly and primarily for the' benefit of the 
general public. Our banks are not in a position t{) induce our people to divert 
their saviv,gs into their coffers. Whose fault is it? It is the fault of Govern-
ment because it does not encourage banking. Instead of banking it develops 
all these variou:> trichs of its own,-national F:avings and so on, Even in these 
days 'you find that banks are not able to draw thp. savings of the people. And 
if you introduca such piecemeal banking Bills, necessarily you arouse the 
people's suspiciOl. in regard to the solvency of the banks. 

lIr. PreBidefl.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
ehould bear in mind that this is 1111 amending Bill. 

Prof. R. G. Ranga: It is an amcnding Bill onb as far as the Companies Act; 
is concerned because it is expected to supplement that Act. It is a eonsGli-
dating BiJl and therefore it is even more important as an original Bill. 

Sir, they have restricted the definition of banking. I already made thaj 
point when it cume ~ for the first time before it was" sent for circulation. And 
they have not stated that in the light of the opinions that they have received" 
in the light of the discussions that had taken place in this House previously 
they have not already made up their mind to alter some of the important provi-
sions of the Bill and therefore they want to seek the assistance of the Select 
Committee. So it is most necessary-anyhow at least I think it is necess8ry-
that we should raise our voice in regard to the very restricted scope of this Bill 
and in regard also to the mischievous possibilities of certain of the provisions of 
this Bill. We have in India five very big banks and much of our bankll1g 
resources are concentrated in them. All these banks are expected to keep their 
resources with the Reserve Bank of India ~  again keeps its resources with 

. the Bank of England. In this wa.y we are tied to the apron-strings of Lombard 
Street. We want these ties to be broken. Our banks have not yet realised it 
to be their duty to encourage industry in this country .. What is happening is 
that 50 per cent. of their investments are in Government securities;' and Gov-
ernment till now has not yet recognised it to be its duty to actively encourage 
and stimulate our industries and also themselves to take up and run our 
industries. And what Government does with all these resources we do not 
know, except i,hat they· place these resources at the disposal of England in one 
way or another. Oniy 40 per cent. of the deposits that are being p}aced with 
our banks are being advanced as loans. This is a very unsatisfactory state of 
things, We do not see any reason why as much as 50 per cent. shall be 
invested in Government securities. I do recognise one reason, and that is thh,. 
When our Government becomes n national Government, when it takes upon 
itself the responsibility of stimulating and developing our trade and industry 
in this cOlmtry and financing our industries, I can understand Government 
calling upon the hanka simply to serve as, a sort of suppliers of all the savings 
that the nation makes and place their capital and deposits at the dispo'3al of 
Government, so that it will he possible for Government to finance our indus-
lries. But oU,r Government has not yet taken that responsibility, and under 
luch circumstances if. is absolutely meaningless for Government to so mani-
pulate things that our banks are obliged to place 50 per cent. of their deposits at 
'heir dispoeal as investments in Government securities, and JO on. We had 
826 non-scheduled banks in our co'lPtry in 1938. They had 8 crores of curren' 
deposits and 11 crores as fixed deposits. What is the position, and wliat is t'he 
ligniftcance of these figures? It shows that while ilie scheduled hanks are 
made fo place aD their money at t.he disposal of Government these non-scheduled 
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banks were able to serve our public to a ::ouch greater extent because they W'lle 
a.ble to place e8r;ily three times as much as ~e  were keeping. as current 
deposits at the dispo&al of our traders, merchants and industrialists, etc. So 
to this extent comparatively the non-scheduled banks were serving ~ ~nd ~
trial economy much better than the scheduled banks. I do not say It-IS the 
fault of the scheduled banks that they have not been able to serve our ~d t  
so well. It was the fault of Government and the Reserve Bank of IndIa t ~ 
they did not allow the scheduled banks to serve our industry as well as they 
could. 
We have not even one Indian exchange bank; and why is it we have not been 

able to develop it? The reason is that these European exchange banks that we 
have in this country have won such a mOllOpolyin this country that they will 
not allow an Indian exchange bank to come mto existence and function SUC e ~
fully. I think there were certain attempts made by Indians but they were n'lt 
successful. 011.0 can easily understand it. Before a giant like this, a dwarf 
that has not yet found its feet to move about cannot possibly function and t::xi!3t. 
Then, Sir, it would Le t.he duty of Government to !;lave started exchange hanks 
on its own. Why did they not do it? They, say, "You want Government to 
go out even  in that risky field?". What is happening in Englai1d? Although 
she has had one of the most ancient monetary systems in this regard,  Govern-
ment found it necessary to come tv the reseue of their own banking industry in 
its exchange seetion, and started what is know.11 as the exchange equalisat:o!1 
fund, and also certain other funds, lor helping the bank for international settle· 
ments. and so on. All these rEngland found it necessary to establish a.nd our 
Government too could have done it. If they wanted, they could have gone 
furthe!'. There was Soviet Russia; there was their own erstwhile friend the 
Reich and the Heichbank. The State was controlling the whole of the exchange 
policy and curroncy policy and exchange banking policy. You could have taken 
charge of all these exchange banks; there a.re only a few and they are not even 
Indian. You could have nationalised this induf>trv and taken charge of it, 
controlled our exchange banking industry 80 weH that all these lucrative profits 
that these gentlemen have been able to make through exchange banks could 
have been reserved for India, either through Indian exchange banks or through 
the Government of India. 

Now, I !:oom'} to tqe question of my. own people-the rural public. My 
Leader has alreadv made it clear that the first dutv of banks is not so much to 
serve the deposit;rs or the shareholders as to e ~ the public as It whole, and 
amongst that public the one class of people who deserve the best attention of 
the banking industry are the peasants, the agriculturists, the rural people, and 
therefore my Leader has alreadv stated that it is necessary for the Government 
to establish a State Agricuturaf Bank with provincial branches 1lll,4 with distnct.-
branches, and so on. We should not have any private money-lending for this. 
We Rhould not giv.. any scope br -profiteering to anybody. This idea is not 
new: it has been' placed belore the GO-vernment of India bv so many people 
in the past. Even the Central Banking Enquiry Committee has made BUgge!;-
tioils in this respect, but the Government of India would not do anything. Thel 
came forward with u sop: Here is the Reserve Bank of India; it is being 
entrusted with the task of ti tin~ rural eredit. But what has it done? I 
said yesterday that it. has done prnctically n t in~ except issuing a few reports. 
We are not satisfied with th:s position. We want the Government to como 
forward with definite proposals as to what it is going to d.o. . Are they going to 
say t,hat it is all provincial matter and we have nothing to do with it? ~ 

Government of India must feel its responsibility in this matter and they 9hould 
take steps to establisH an Agricultural Bank with branches all over India. If 
they ask, 'is it to be an independent hodY: entirely independent of the Regerve 
Bank?', my answer i~ no. It must be a ba.nl! whieh win he 8BBOCia.ted with the 
ReAerve Bank of India. as is the case with the Bank of France in Pans, !\s was 
the case with the Reich Bank in Germanv before the Will' al has been thee ... 

0, I ~ 
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with the New Deal. You must make it one of the duties of j;he Reserve Bank: 
of India to place funds, as it is found necessary, at the disposal of the Agri-
cultural Bank and to see that the Agricultural Banks cater to the needs of 
agricultuz:al masses. Therefore, I agree with my H n ~ e friend, Mr .. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, when he said that private money-lending to 
peasants must be stopped. The business of private money-lenders must be 
stopped. We are not anxious to throw them into the unemployment market .. 
You take them on.-they are very experienced people-as managers of local 
banks. You will say that, 'why do you want to take on such old hands who-
have been deceiving the rural public for years together'. But I say, if you 
associate them with the local Advisory Committees and Councils, consisting 
only of peasants. then it will be possible for us to provide employment for t~e  
in that way. 1'hen introduce what is known as 'controlled credit for agcioul-. 
turists.'. Don't allow any peasant to borrow money for Wl-productive purposea. 
If he wants to borrow money. let him give specific reasons for it, and when 1e· 
borrows money do not pay mm in currency notes, but let him get from your 
own co-operative stores whatever he wants. If he wants to purchase iron 
ploughs, or even tractors in a co-operative manner, or manures, or seeds, or-
clothing, even eatables, let him purchase all these things through co-oper:lt.ive· 

. stores, so that he will not have J!luch loose money in his hands to waste as he 
likes. In that way ~  will have to control him. Even while controlling him. 
you should try to educate him. . I do not want to go into those details, but you 
should not be content with this negative policy. Do adopt a positive policy- in· 
order to raise the morale of our people, their cultural level, and their general 
outlook upon Jife. 80 that they m9y not waste their money. In this way you: 
should advance money to our agriculturists. Only two years ago, the ex-Chief 
Judge of Punjab said that it was the British Government which has been keep-
ing up the maaey-lending system in the villages. These money-lenders go by 
various names-banyas, shahukars, seths and so on. You have them :lmong' 
Muslims, Hindus, and other communities; they do not belong to a partic'llar-
c?mmunity. They are a race by themse.lves; it is an international race rising-
up to Victor Sassoon and the Imperial Bank of India. These peopfe have to be-
kakled carefully. You have not y.eli begun to tackle them; \he Reserve BanJt-
has not begun to tackle them. I do not want to see these people at large to 
exploit our rural masses, and rural masses, even according to your OW1l: 
admission. are illiterate, ignorant, and incapable of protecting themselves, 
especially in flnanC'i1l-1 matters, and they are not able to put up a fight ~fJ 
either the mone:v.lendprR or the purchasers. Therefore, it is lPost necessary tha.t 
we should tackle this problem as soon as possible, and your Bill does not propose 
to do anything in this respect. 

There are these international monetary funds now going on, and the Govern-
ment of India is a party to them. They say they are going to draw r;ome 
benefit from them. What sort of benefit can they draw? _They admit that we· 
are a backward country. Backward countries must be helped by advanced 
countries. So far we know bow the backward countries have bee'll exploited. hy' 
the advanced C'ountries . . . . .. . 
. Sir OO~ ee .Tehangil' (Bomba:-- City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 

nse to a pomt of order. Mav I know iii what clause of the Bill is this suhjeoli 
dealt with? Not thnt I want to stop m." Honourable Member's eloquence,' but 
I onlv want to lrnow to which particular clause it relates. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have been trying to 
find out m.vself. The speech of the Honourable Member must relate to some 
clause or other. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: There are a number of clauses, but mv Honourable 
friend mll!'\t know that merely because he happens to be 8 di e tO~ of a number 
of banks. he cannot c-lnim to know all the details about lYanking. 

Mr. President (TIle Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): AIl conceivable questions 
about bankin!! flre not before the "House. -

Prof. If. 0-. JtaDp: There is this definition here in regardto ' ~ 
company'. ' :::, 
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, Kr. Preaideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Just because there 18 a 
1iefinition of 'banking company', it does not mean that the Honourable Member 
'Can wander all over the subject of banking. . .-' 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Sir, they want to draw some help f~  t~e Inte n i ~  
Banks that have been created, but what is to b'J the e ti B ~ that ~ i 
'subsist between the Indian banking system and the InternatIonal Bankmg 
-:svstem ..... . 

.. 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That question does.not 
'arise out of this Bill. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Sir, I do not want to waste t.he time of the House. 
J[:r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I do not say that the 

Honourable Member has been wasting the t.ime of the House, but he has. spokeu 
.110W for one hour, I think. . 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: Sir, I have as much appreciation 'of the value of the time 
i()f the House as any other Honourable Member including my Honourable Baronet 
friend. 

My point is that ~n spite of all these Baronets lndia has been done in by these 
people; millions of people of this country have been robbed by others. And he 
does not even want us to help him in spite of himself. My complaint is this. 
The Government of India are going to join the Internat,ional monetary funds and 
.all the rest of it, but do you know the idea for which these International Banking 
Corporations have been brought into existence and whether it is according to the 
plans of :Whites or Lord Keynes? I may tell you that they want to control the 
whole economic structure of this country; they want to prevent the economic 
development of t i~ country. How can they prevent your economic develop-
ment unless they g.et your banking system? What do you do? You have to 
.expand and contract your credit. You ·are restricting the powers of your bank-
ing industry so much that it will he impossible fol' you to tell them through the 
.Reserve Bank of India not to indulge in n~ investments; in cott.age indu&tries, 
.or ordinary industriel>. If you go too far :vou are likely to endanger your own 
_solvency. You are ulread) going too far, they sa.\-. So do not do that' 

I· want the Gover.lment of India to reconsider their position. Let t.hem 
.realise that it is not possible for &uch a backward country like ourselves to t'et 
into these monetary funds and allow our resources to ~ tapped by them alld 
-allow our economic developments to be jeopardiaed by them. Therefore we 
should either form a separate ~net  organisation for all these backward 
.countries and challenge the other countries to prove their bona fide by offering 
to us as much credit as ~ nt, as much accommodation as we want: If they 
do not do so, they then ::;tand exposed. If they do so, they would be carrying 
out their own professions. Mr. - Morgenthau snit) that the prosperity of 
.one ..... 

JI '~ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~ i  Where does that Ilppear 
in this Bill? 

Prof. 11. G. lI.anga: Mr. Morgenthau's name does not aPllear in this Bill. 
]fr. President (The Honourable _Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honourable 

'Member has given enough instruC'tions to the Select Committee. It is lime 
now that other Members who want to speak should have a chance. 

Prof. If. G. Ran:ga: Therefore, I conclude bv saying that this Government hns 
not served this country llrollerly in regard to t i~ and cannot be trusted to !:\,ive 
8 fail' deal either to our cottage industrips or to OlIr industries or to agr'culturists 
through this Bm and through the methods it wishes to llursue and that t i~ Gov-
emment must in all fairness co-operate and i~t w!th the Select Committee ill 
1Iuch a manner that it .:would be possible for it to -:'ome back again, not with tru8 
~i , ~ with a very mucli improved Bill, a Bill that would be comprehensive 
-ed cover sJl the 8uggestions made from this side of the House and that would 
certBinly pave the way for post-war ecanomtc development. 

Dr. P ••• BUlIrIea (Calcutta. Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): '!'be 
~ee  for banking legislation of a comprehensive character bas been felt in India 
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:for a long time past and demands have come from all quarters of the country. 
But the Bill which has been :ntroduced and ~d before us is not of a com-
prehensive character. It is exceedingly limited in its scope and extremely. nar-
row in its outlook. 

Sir, my Honourable fr:end, Sir Jeremy Raisman, when he moved the first 
reading of this Bill, pointed out that the safety of t.he depositor was the pri-
mary object of this Bill. The safety of the depositor is surely one of the 
important dut'es for us to guard but it should not be forgotten that there are 
.other objectives which a banking legislation properly so .. called should take into 
eons;deration. 

Now, Sir, this Rill it.' not only restricted in scope and narrow L'1. its outlook, 
but the actual provisions of the Bill are defectiv:e in. many e~ e t  What is 
the .cause of this unsatisfactory character of th!s BIll? I thmk thIS can be 
traced to the genesis of the Bill. It was in 1939 that the Central Board of the 
.Reserve Bank of India placed certain proposals before the Government and 
the country and now they have placed practically the same set of proposals with 
minor amendments before the Government. And what have the Government 
done? They have not examined these proposals. They have n ~ made any 
substantial changes in the proposals but have placed them before thIS ~e  
in order that the Reserve Bank may stand out as the framers of the Bill and 
that this Assembly, this Legislature, may serve as merely a registering body. 
Is that a satisfnctory position? The Government of India may be poor in 
talent, may be poor in knowledge, may be poor in experience; but the country 
"8S a whole is not so poor. There are enough men. of knowledge, of intellectual 
equipment and I)f expel"ience in this country who might have given the Govern-
ment necessary advice, for bringing forward a proper Bill . . -

Sir, I have said that this Bill is exceedingly limited in scope. Now, in what 
respects is this Bill extremely restricted? This Bill does not bring within its 
purview the provisions of the Reserve Bank of India. Now. how has this 
Reserve Bank of India funcfoned? Has it been able to render much service 
to the country in the field of agriculture, in the field·of industry. in the field of 
trade and ('onunerce? Sir. previous speakers have pointed out that the 
Reserve Bank of India has done :very little. 'When this B:11 was first introdu-
ced. the sponsor of the Bm said: 

"I am inclined to regard the proposed 'lWel"ve Bank as tbe most important measure of 
liberalism in finance that has been offered .... India." 

T.b,en he went on to say:' . 
"When it comes effectively into existence, tbe Reserve Bank of India will add enormonaq 

to the importanCe and influence of India's position in th\} financial councils of the world-
when the Reserve Bank takes its placa side by side with other grElat Central Banks of 
the Empire, of the United States and elsewhere." 

. Now what is the position of the R.eserve Bank? Does it stand side by side 
WIth the other grrat national banks of the world? Nothing of the sort. It is a 
mere handmaid of the Bank of England. 

Further. Sir. Sir Basil Blackett said: ' 
I d':Once these two institutions (i.e., the Reserve Bank 01 India and the'Imperial Bank 01 

n d la) are ~t n  establish,ed side by side, India will move forward towards the financial i d' e n I I ~ e e ~ent With the granting of additional financial and banking facilities for 
; t~n Cgr1c . ~ e ndla.n comIJ.Ierce and !ndian industry which has bean the theme and object 

o e ommlSBlons and Committees wbich bad bt-en appointed from time to time." 
Further on he says: 

. "Opportunity will. at last ~ i~e for giving greater effect to some of the recommenda-
tions of tbe ~nd t  CommiSSion and of the External Ca ital Committee in fact 
new chapter will open 1II th,: financial histor of India." P • a 
. _-That was ~ t ~ saId by S!r Basl Blackett in 1927. The Bill which was 
~ d ed ~ Sll BaSIl ;Blackett In 1927 was greatly modJfied in the Select Com-

nufltee and lDstead of 8 shareholders' bank the .Select Committee' desired' the 
bank to be a· State Bank. Fundamental changes were intr&l d ·th tJi 
result t ~ the Government thougBt tihat they could not proceedc!nih W:h Bille 
n t ~  Bill was brought before the Legislative Assembly after e n t ti ~ with 

the Bntlsh Government, ~ the President of the Assembly at that time refused 
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to allow the introduction of the ~i , when the· first Bill was already before the-
Assembly. Then, ,Sir, an important event happened. 'l'he largest party in the-
Assembly, the Congress Party, left the Assembly and the o-ovemment had the 
opportunity to enact this measure. This Bill was passed in 1934 in_ an unre.-
presentative House. There was also another reason. This B.ill was passed, be-
cause it was pointed out that no constitutional development would be made in 
India u:ntil .the Reserve Bank Bill was passed. It was because of that threat 
that thls BIll was passed. 

I have pointe.d out that the Reserve ~ n  has. f i ~ to render t nti~ 
assistance to agr,culture, to trade and to mdustry m th:s country. When thIS 
Bill was in its last stage, Sir George Schuster, the then Finance Member, id~ 

"This Bill will make the country realise that We are taking a ~~  practical .step 
t d~ giving India financial autonomy and by so doing we are gIvmg to Ind18. .. 
guarantee of the honesty of the intentions of_ the British Government in' this whole pro-
gramme of constitutional reforms." . 

I wish Sir George Schuster had not l'a:sed the question of honesty, eC ,,~e 
there is a great deal of difference of opinion in this House ss well as outslde-
on this point. But Sir George Schuster said that this Bill would give finan-
cial Q.utonomy to India and let us judge this ,Bill by that test. 

W:hat has happened during the last six or seven years in India? ;Has. the 
Reserve Bank funct:oned as an independent bank? Has it not been subserVIent 
entirely to the Government of India, which is itself a subordinate branch of the 
B i~i  Administration? S~ , the activities of this Bank have been disastrous. 
to this country during the last few years. A policy of inflation, starvation. 
famine, and high prices throughout the country stand to the credit. or discredit 
of this Bank. My Honourable friend Mr; Joshi reminds me that it is a share-
holders' bank. The Legislature wanted it to be a State bank but the Govern-
ment decided that it should be a shareholders' bank and what is the' implication 
of that? It means that it is to \>e conducted not for the benefit of ·the country 
but for the benefit of a few individuals and that is what accounts for whathaa 
oCcurred during the last ten years of its existence. It has not served the besfl 
interests of this country. And what are the reasons for this? In the first 
phice, the constitution of the Bank is so defectIve that a large ;measure of con-
trol has been left in the hands of the Government. The Government of India, 
--the Governor General in Council,--.can remove any member of the Central 
Board and can remove the whole Board of the Reserve Bank. That is one of 
the great powers which is enjoyed by the Government. At the same time, this 
Lt,gISlature has nothing to do with the Reserve Bank. Men who are interested 
in the affairs of the c_ountry have no right, to enquire as to how the bank is work-
ing. It is provided in this Act that no Member of the Legislative can be elec-
ted as a director. The object of this is to prevent political influence to bear up-
on the deciSions of the bank. Now what do you understand by the words 
"poEtical influence"? If it means merely influence of party politics, I agree 
that it is not dt>sirhblf-, that party politics should interfere with the policy of 
the bank. But if by polit:cal influence is meant influence of the general publio 
of the country, I think this provision is abominable. If the Legislature had 
been represented on th:s body, I am perfectly sure the disastrous consequences 
of the last six or seven years wouid not have happened. 

This is a pr:vate bank, but it enjoys a very large share of Government busi-
ness. It does a great deal of work on behalf of Government and can effectively 
control the financial policy of the Government of India. That is most undesir-
able. Therefore I suggest that steps should now be taken,so that the consti-
tution of the bank may be changed. Further, I would urge that even in regard 
to the details of the fUJJetioning of this bank it has failed. It has not been able 
'to give much ,credit to the agriculturists. It has not been able to help the 
scheduled banks ~ any great extant, as has been po:nted out by the Government 
in the course of answers to questions whieh have been asked in this House. 

There is another defect 8S was pO!llted Qut by my 'Honourable' friend Mr. 
Geoffrey Tyson, the other day. There is tendency for the shares of this bank 
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being concentrated in certam provinces and also the ~e  of the ~ n  bema 
concentrated in the hands of certain indivlllibi capitalists. That IS a very 
wrong tendency,-a dangerous tenden ,~ i  should be ~ ed  . 

As regards the scheduled banks the Res.;\rve Bank gets theIr ~~e  e t ~n 
proportions of depo!lits have to be kept wiLh the ;Reserve Bank; but IS there any 
-quid pro quo? The Reserve Bank does not pay any interest on the de ~  
which are made by the scheduled banks; there is no quid pro quo except some 
advice contained in certain l€afietos issued by the Reserve Bank from time to 
time. That is no assistance. That is no real help given to these scheduled 
banks. Therefore I suggest the whole constitution and functioDS of this Reserve 
Bank should be changed. 

Another omission is the f i~ e to deal with the Imperial Bank of India. 
The Imperial Bank of Ind:a, true to its name, is a bank which serves the inte-
rests of the British Empire. It does not serve the ii:tterests of the people of 
:this country. It is shareholders' bank but enjoys certain special privileges 
;as against the.lnd:an banks of this country. The Imperial Bank is the custo-
..man to a large exti'nt of the funds of 1he Central Government, . tlie Provincial 
·Governments, the district boards, the local boards, and of the ;Railway Board. 
It does not help the trade, industry or commerce of the people of this country. 
This position is enjoyed withou.t giving the general public any advantage. 
It is true that it keeps deposits of the people, but ail very low rates of interest; 
and how ,does it employ these deposits? For helping the trade, commerce and 
industry' of foreigners in this country. Now, this leads me to the considera.tion 
of' the exchange banks. 

'rhese exchange banks are mostly brsnche& of banks incorporated in other 
count·ries including the United Kingdom. These non-Indian bankers have 
Dever raised their little fingers to help the people of India in their trade and 
industrial activities. Their exclusive concern is with regard to the interests 
~f their own countrie&, not to the economic interests of this coUIrlry. There· 
fore it it;! desirable that the non-Indian exchange banks-there are no Indian 
-exchange banks; it is a great pity,-should be brought within thEl purview of 
·this legislation. 

Then, indigenous bankers are not brought w:thin the scope of tlas Bill. I 
lmow that there are many difficulties in this matter; but I cannot forget the fact 
-that the indigenous bankers play an important part in t;he economic life of this-
country; these indigenous bankers have ex:sted from time immemor:al. They 
-e%isted even two t.housand years before the birth of Christ;; and they enjoyed a 
very impOrtant position, till the beginning of British rule in this country. In 
:this connection I may point out that when the battle of Plassey was fought 
:these indigenous banl{ers helped Ctive . . . . . 

Mr. Sri Prlkasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
;Rural) : Shame 1 

Dr. P ••• ~ e  ...... to our shame indeed, with the result t~ t the 
~ of Jagat Seth, known as world bankers, incurred the displeasure of the 

Ind:an rulers so much so that Mir Kasim, when he became Nawab, threw some 
members of' this family into the Ganges from the ramparts of the fort at 
Monghyr. . . . . 

Xr. Sri Prakasa: That was how t;he DefenC'e of India Act was worked then. 
Dr. P. 11. Banerjea: These indigenous bankers helped the British Govern-

ment, and what d:a they get in return from tloe B t ~  Government and from 
ihe British people? Nothing at all . . . 

1[1'. Sri Prakasa: They got the Reserve Bank I 
Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea: In 1773 a general hank was established under the ad-

-ministration of Warren Hastings and the management .of th:s general bank, 
·which was to be a compromise between the Indian indigenous syilt-em of ba.nking 
and the European system of banking, was vf· ... ted in two Indiafls, one of whom 
was Babu Hazari Mul and the t ~  was Babu Daval Chand. This bank did 
~ d work for a period of 20 -months; but sanetion "Was. not given by the Court; 
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of Directors of the Eaat India Company for its oontmuanoe, and It. dled an. ~
natural death. Thls is the amount of assl. tanoe whioh has been ~n to. mai-
genous bankers in this oountry by the B ~~ ~ n e~t  Even m spIte of 
this handioap, even in spite of the ~n  difficultIes whIch have ~een ~d 
ill the way of their development, the.. indigenous bankers have contmued theIr' 
existence and have played an important role in the economic life of this count:y. 
Now, is it not desirable. that they should be linked up with the whole banking 
system of the country? That is most desir·. ble; and efforts ~d be made:--
not efforts of the nature which were made a few years ago of sendmg out a Clr-
cular to the indigenous bankers asking "Axe you prepared to come in and be 
subservient?" -not that way, but by proceeding in a more careful and scienti-
fic spirit. 
Then, Sir, co-operative banking is not included. Co-operative banks, it may 

be argued, are governed by provincial ,Al.ll!; and they are under .the control of 
the provinces. That is true; but so far co-operative banks have not touched 
even the fringe of the problem. They have been in existence since 1911, bu' 
have they made much impression on the economic life of the country? No. 
The time has come when t ~ w:ll have to be placed on a proper basis, so 
that they may render gre&ti' services to this cOuntry. 
In this connection I would refer to the establishment of an agr:cultural bank 

which was suggested by my lIonourable friend the Leader of the Opposition day 
before yesterday. It is a very good suggestion ana i~ . should be kept in mind 
by the ~ e n ent and the Select Committee should ao its best to consider how 
far an agricultUIBI bank may lle brought within the purview of this banking 
legislation. Sir, the bulk of the people of India live on agriculture and there-

fore the improvement Rnd tlxpanslon of agriculture are the greatest 
needs of the country. There is a Rural Department of the Reserve 

Bank of India. but this has done practically nothing for the improvement and 
expansion of agriculture in this country. It is absolutely necessary that some-
thing should be done in th:s direotion. A State ,Agricultural Bank may be estab-
lished at the Centre with its branohes in the provinoes and in all the larger vil-
lages of this country. Thepe are the deficiencies of the present ;Bill. 
Now, I oome to the actual provisions of the B:ll. It is pointed out in the 

etatement of Objects and Reasons that the primary objeot of this ;Bill is to. 
protect the interests of the depositor. That is, I agree, &n important d t ~ 
although it should not be the only duty. It also tries to regulate the joints 
stock banks. Now, with regard to regulation my v:ew is that there should be 
some amotmt of e ti n, e t~~n to a· reasonable and desirable extent,....,.. 
but too muoh.. of, regulation would n~t he good for the banks or for the ooun-
try. In this ~e ti ~ I ~ d n.eto .Rfer to the opinion of the foreign ex-
perts who were m IndIa to gIve theIr &VIdence e~ e the Central Banking In-
qUiry Committee. They gave their definite opinion against the regulation of 
banking, because they thought thatJ regulation wO\l!d lead to excessive-regula-
tion and exoess:ve regulation would hamper the growth of banking in th:s ~

try, which is one.of the greatest needs of India at the present moment. 
With these preliminary observat:ons, I w]l examine some of the details of 

this Bill. I will not discuss all the provisiQns of the Bill but I will refer to 
.some of the importpnt provisions .. The first provision on whioh I should like-" 
to 88y a few words is the definition of a bank. The definit:on that has been 
adopted here is a very simple one, but itppears to be a little too simple. In 
defining the word 'bank' we should oarefully cons:der what it inoludes and what 
it does not include. I wish to ask in this connection whether industrial banks 
would be included withlll the scope of this Bill. In ilhe industrial banks it is-
D;ot the ~ti e to ~ee  ~  de~ nd de i~  The greater practice is to have 
tIme depOSIts. If .th'.s defillltlOn IS acce·pted, llldustrial banks would be excluded. 
Then. come to ~ Land Mortgage B~n  In these also not demand deposits, 
b,,:t tll;ne depos:ts. are accepted. WIll they be excluded from the purview of 
t'h!-s ~  At the present en~, it is true, the Land Mortgage Banks CODl& 
Wlthm the scope of the Co-operatlve Societies Act, but in order to make the-

1 P.x. 
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land mortgage system an affective system, a syste,m more conducive to the wel-
fare of the agricultural community, it will have to be brought within the scope-
of I/r- comprehensive Bill. So mu?h in e ~ to definiti?D:.. • . . 

Then I pass on to ~ ~ e 8 which de ~ wIth t ~ I ti ~ of. t ~  ThIS. 
is a very salutary prOVIsIon. If ~ e tr,du;tg f ~ tI n  ~ an t~t tIOn are ~ t 
separated from its banking functIOns, vanov,s lttegulantles are likely to arlS&. 
and every bank would be led in~ difficulti. from ~  it ~  be deficult for 
it to extricate itself. Then ComIng to clause 10, which prohibIts the employ-
ment of managing agents, I agree with the principle that managing agents should. 
not be employed. But there is a proviso to the effect that ent~e e is a con-· 
tract for a period of five years this may be renewed for another period of five 
years and again for a third period of five yl"urs and so on. This is most unde-· 
sirable. Even when there. is a contract, it should be provided thaj; no contract: 
should be renewed after the first renewal for a period of five years. 

Now, we co,me to the most important and the most controversial clause of. 
this ;Bill, namely, restrictions on capital. I am strongly of opinion that the· 
capital structure of the banks should be as strong as possible but we cannot ig-
nore the i t n ~ of the country. This country, if it is to make any real 
progress in the economic field in the near future, must develop small bws .. 
and we should not do anything which will hamper the growth of such banks. 
We. should not SHnd into liquidation the existing small banks, nor should we· 
prevent the Coming into existence of small banks in future. I therefore think. 
that although so,me restrictions may be placed on the capital structure of the· 
bank, these restrictions should not be such as would affect adversely the-. 
small banks. I mny say that this clause has not been framed with much atten-
tion and forethought. One of the provisions of this clause is that no bank will. 
be aJ.lowed to have it·s branches in a province different from ·the province in. 
which its headquarters are located unless it has a capital of 20 laIdis. :Now,. 
WOpell a branch at· Ghazia.baci which is fast becoming a suburb of Delhi. Wha. 
I will give an instance. A bank is established in the city of Delhi but what. 
will be the result? This bank can be established in Delhi with a capital of tW()· 
lakhs only, but as soon as it wants to open :l branch at (lhaziabad, a suburb of 
Delhi, it will have to raise its capital to 20 .illkbs. Can absurdity go further l' 
Then, again, small banks should not be penalised because they are small. The-
small banks possess great advantages as the small bankers know the conditions 
of the people of the locality. They are intimately acquainted with the circums-
tances of the locality and there is personal acquaintance betwe,en the depo-
sitors and the managers and officers of the banks. These arc great advan-' 
tages which should not be lost sight of. Therefore, I sQ.ggest that while some 
restrictions are needed, let not these restrictions. be of a prohibitive ebaraot_. 
I should suggest, therefore.. that the whole of this clause should be re-drafted so. 
that the' minimum should not. be placed at a -very high figure. A.,. regards the 
branches, . it Inay be provided tha.t wbenever branches are sought to be estab· 
lishedin a province other than the headquarters of the province in which the 
original ballk has been established, an additional capital of, say Rs. 50,000 or-
a lakh. would be demanded. That would be reasonable. . 

Coming to ~ 16, I consider the underlying principle of it to be very-
Bound, but difficulties may arise. as has been pointed out by some Members of 
this House.. I am glad that Sir Jeremy RRisman agreed that clean accommo-
dation may be given in cases where a demand is made. There should not be-
absolute prohibiti0:n. I may also refer ilo Sir Jeremy Raisman's assurance with· 
regard to the capItal of the small banks. He practica.lly assured the Hous& 
that the existing banks would be given a period of five years instead of two 
years, in order that they might raise their capital struoture to the required 
standard. In connection with the capital structure of the small banks, I may 
point out that the Government has placed certain restrictions on capital issues. 
Government rigidly control the issue of capital. No"," on the one hand 
they say that thE" existing banks musfi raise their capital, but on the other hand 
the! ~ t~  control ~itf  issues. Some method will. have ~ be found bi 
whIch It WIll be made pOSSIble for ~e small banks to raIse theIr capita.l to the-
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required standard wit.hout undergoing any great difficulty. ~ all know that 
'.whenever the examiner of Capital Isssues examines "the cases' he raises s6 lllany 
·difficulties that it becemes impossible for. the promoters of small banks to over,· 
.come them. Thi. lllstter, I hope, will require the serious (,llsidetation of the 
.Government . . . . - " 

Kr. Preaident (The Honourable t:h Abdur ~I~  It is now quarter pas1i 
,one ..... . 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: ~i , I shall take 10 minutes more. 
Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the house desires to 

.sit on, I have no objection. 
S8riI'&I HOI1ourable Kembers: No, l-3ir. 
Kr. Pre8idflnt ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ' The Honourable Mem-

.ber can continue his speech after Lunch . 
. The ~ e  then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Glock. 

'.The Assembly re-assembled after LUllch at Half Past Two 01 the Clock, 
:::''\fr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the (,'hair. 

Dr. P. 5. B&1lIfjea: Sir, before' the House rose for lunch, I was discussing 
,some of the pritJ.cipal provisions of this Bill. 1 pointed out thllt tIle underly-
~in  principle of clause 16 of the Bill was a sound one. But difficulties might' 
.arise in certain cases. I referred to the assurance which 11,." been given by 
.the fOl'liler' Finance Member, Sir Jeremy Haisman, to the l'6ffect that cleRn· 
·.accommodation might be given in suitable cases. 

I come next to clause 17 of the Bill which deals with licensiJig of foreign 
banks and Indian State banks. I do not object to licensillg of foreign banks 
.or e:ven Iildian State banks, but what surprises me is the fact that Indian 
.:State banks have been bracketed with foreign banks, while British banks have 
l1:leen placed in a different category. This, Sir, is prepostercu;; proposal. If 
,.there is to be licensil.lg, let there be a system of licensing for 1111, including 
InBian banks and branches of British banks working in this ('ollntry as well 
;8S Indian State banks lind foreign banks. There is no reason why Indian 
"State banks should be classified as foreign banks. There, are no racial, 
linguistic, cullural or economic barriers between British Indi'!. and Indian 

: States. The only barrier that at present separates the tVi'O cutegories of 
,territories is the administrative barrier, and it is our earnest dt ~i e to re:lDove 
·this administrative barrier. Sir, it is a most undesirable thing to regard the 
Indian State banks as foreign banks. They are not foreign in ;\!ly sense of" 
the term. The people of the Indian States are our own kith and ~in  Tn 
many cases, they are related to us and they are as dear to m as the popula-

-tion of BritiSh India. There are also no economic barriers, no geographical 
barriers either. The proposal ,in this Bill, therefore, appears to be a most 
preposterous one. I hope the "Government will see their way to remove this 

,distinction when the Bill will be considered in the Select Committee. 
Sir, my European colleagues are always anxious to avoid discrimination. 

But ~ e is a. ~e . of ~i i i~ ti n ~~ in t a e ~i n of tho Indian people . 
. There IS no dlscnmmatlOn agamst BritIsh people. As regards "British banks 
which work in this country, we are told, to quote the words of Sir N. N. Sircar. 
that "white must be deemed as black". The British banks must be regarded 
.as Indian banks because there are certain provisions in the G;wernment of 
India Act which lay down that principle. Sir, how long will VOl'. continue this 

. discrimination? The other day this House carried a ResoliJtion demandinG' 
,the abolition of sections III to 121 of the Government of India Act. I aX:: 
glad that Members of the Government of India and the whole lloc that sits 
behind theII! e~e  from-..voting against the Re~ ~ti n  If that is a gesture, 
I welcome It. It IS a very good gesture. Let us hope and trust that in 

. future there will be no discrimination in, favour of the British banks and 
. against Indian State banks and all traces of discrimination 'Vculd be obli-

terated. Sir, although we are against discrimination, we arc in favour of 
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protection for Indian banks. The European banks in India give very little 
assistance to those bspects of the trade, commerce a.nd industry and 'iC J ~ 
ture which are ill the hands of Indian people. The European banks confine 
the:r .activities to the interests of people of their own countries, their OWD. 
nationals. India is as yet undeveloped in respect of its banking te ~ 
Therefore it is desirable that some protection should be given to .llldian bank·· 
ing and some conditions should be laid down regarding ~  working of all. 
non-Indian banks, whether British or non-British. It is not my intention to. 
create any discrimination, but let not Indian banks suffer ill an unfair como. 
petition between ~e British banks and themselves. Protection to infant in-· 
dustries has been regarded as legitimate everywhere in the world, and I'want. 
that protection at ~e hands of my ;European friends. India is far too civi· 
lised to d ~ a policy of retaliation and discrimination against lUlybody, but 
India, when she comes into her own must safeguard the interests of the· 
country, and one of the most important interests in this country w that of. 
banking. 

Sir, I come next to clause 18 which insisf,B on the mainttt>nance of 25 per 
cent of the liabilities of a bank as a 'cover. I agree to the principle, but I 
think we should make a distinction between demand liabilities and time liabi-
lities. . While we should fix a higher percentage for -dema.nd liabilities we 
need not fix a very high percentage for time i ~e  Therefore, I suggest 
that lOpel: c.enh ~ ~ ~ i i tJ ~  ruMl 2Q i2 2Jj" 'e~ ~~~  ot d~~nd l,iabUi-
ties might be fixed for the purpose of this clause. 

Clause 19 embodies a welcome provision and I ne.eel not deal with it. 
'Then I come to clause 23 which relates to audlt. A proper system 'r{ 

audit is absolutely essential for Bound banking in this country; but the quali-
fications of auditors should be such as may not adversely aJIect the small 
banks. My Honourable _nd Mr. Krishnamachari, while he t e ~d  the need. 
for proper and inde ende~t audit, suggested that a panel might be formed. 
by the Reserve Bank of tiidia out of which the auditors may be appointed by 
the small bankers. But I think a better solution of the difficulty would ba 
to lay down general qualifications after considering ~ number of banks,the-
number of auditors whose services would be available aud Jihe fees which 
would be E ~ by the auditors. The essential thing is t , ~  while we should. 
insist on a proper t~  of audit, we should not make it very difficult for thee 
small banks to employ audij;ors who may comply with the c1ualifications laid. 
down by the Reserve Bank of India or by j;he Government of lJ.Jjll. 

Coming to clause 28 ~f the Bill dealing with inspection, I find thai! it is 
OIlS of the controversial clauses of the Bill. I do think it llecessary ilia'-
there should be inspection noil only of the small banks but. also of the large 
banks,-not only of the Indian joint stock banks but alse) of the exchange 
banks and even the Imperial Bank. Inspection is J;lecessary, but Dot the sorti 
of inspection which is provided for in this Bill. This sort of L'lspt:ction is· 
open to very serious objection because ij; may create suspicion in the minds 
of the people. It may give rise $0 rumours, it may create nervousnes& 
aIIlong the depositors and may eveJ;l lead to the ruin of the banks. Therefore 
what is needed is regula.r ancl periodical inspection. If thaj; is provided. ~  .. 
no bank can complain and there will be suspicion as to the bolvenc;}" of any; 
bank. Sir, I am sorry to find that the role which has been· aSRigned to tha 
Reserve Bank "f Inditl in this connection is not an honourable one. It ill t ~ 
role of the policeman and the hangman. I should like to ghe t.be Reserve-
!;Jank a more honourable function, ",i •. , that of a friend, philosopher and 
guide. Let the Reserve Bank of India constantly watch the prc,ceedings of 
all banks and help them nop only with advice but with financial f!f;sistance. 

. Sir, I spoke at some length this morning about the failure of the Reserve-
Bank of India in performing some of its statutory obliga\ions, and 1: will not 
refer to that subject again. But I will say only this tha\ if the ReSi."rve Bank . 
is to play the part of a national bank of India it should fully "equ:p itself for-
~t purpose and should regard its i n i i i~e  with that amount! of seriO11&--.us. which is expecied of it. . > 
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Sir, these an; .e imponant provisions of the Bill to which J have refezncl. 

~ef e concluding my ~ti n , I ahoula like to emphasize three points:. 
iln the finj place, the Government or ths Reserve Bank of India do n ~ seem 
10 attach that amoWJt; of importance to credit which is necessary ill thiR 
country. As was observed many years ago by the famous jurist-st-atesman. 
~' edifJ has done a thousand t.imes more to enrich nations than all the 
mines of the world". That. is a fact which should be rememberl'd by m., 
:Honourable friends on the Treasury Benches. Without credit India will not 
make any progress at all. It will be on the basis ot a large upansion of. the 
-credit system that the future -progress of India in prosperity and wealth will 
.depend. In regard to this question, I should like to point out -thll.t the exist-
ing large credit inatitutions do not afford any facilities for credit to Indian 
agriculture, to Indian trade and to Indian industry. That system will have to 
,go and a new system will have to he brought into existence wben all -the 
banking iu"titutions will regard the interests of Indian industry, Indian agr;-
-culture and Indian trade as supreme. 

The next point which I wish to emphasize is the effect of legislati()D. 
-if a piece of legislation is rightly conceived and rightly carried out, ~en iJ 
-will lead to e ~ good for this country, but if it is badly conceived, as thi8 
"Bill has been, and if it is carried out in the spirit 'Of its conception, it will 
'lead to great harm for this country. Good laws arenecessa.ry for the economic 
,advancement of the n~ and bad laws are sure to prove disastrouB. But 
I must frankly say that good laws alone are not enough for establishing gooc;l 
!banking in thlS country. Something more will be needed, even i£ i:he legisla-
ilion is COJiceived and carried out in the proper manner. For establishing goocl 
"banking, we require g<'.od bankers, and there will be no good banking in 
Ibis country unless and until the pn tlriotic men of this country come forward 
.and iake their place in the banking t ~e i e  of this country. Not onl., 
patriotic men, but able men, intellectual men" men whose only purpose is to 
lIIerve the country, should come forward and place the banking systlem 9n a 
satiSfactory footing. 

Lastly, I think it is absolutely important for the successful working of a 
:true banking ~  to train Indians for the higher offices in the banking ser-
,vices of the n~  So far very little has been done in this respect and I 
urge that all· the banking institutions of this country, form the Reserve Bank 
'and the Imperial Bank downwards, should be compelled to give training for 
the officers' ranks in the bank services. It should be made obligatory on all 
'the exchange banks to give adequate ~ini  to Indians for discharging their 
'functions as administrators in the banks. Th.erefore, I suggest that not merely 
legislation but also the administration of banks should be carefully considered. 
:and if that is done then and then only will tJhere be a good banking system 
in this countrY. Sir, there are Faculties of Commerce and Economil's 
attached to all the Universities in India, and it would not be difficult to find 
good material for training purposes. The young men who take good degrees 
al the Indian Universities may be selected for training and if that is done, 
in the course of a few yeli.rs we shall find that there is no paucity of men for 
the administrative posts in the banb. 

Sir, I have made these suggestions, and I hope that the Select Commitf,ee 
will noii take a narrow view of i~ functions. Let tb,e scope of the Bill be 
expanded, let the members of the Select Committee take & wide view of their 
duties so that they may place thiIJ banking Bill on a ~f t  basis and 
thus render invaluable service to this counllry .. 

JIr. 1:. L. O. ~ (Bombay: European): In rising to supporll the Dlotion 
tlefore the House, and I propose to confine myseH to the provisions of the 
Bill, I do so subjeet to what I have to S&y aft Ilia atage and in the 8eleel 
<1ommittee. Any legislation that is designed to build an efticienti banking 
.,stem, which is easential to the economic etructure of the 'counfl'y. mUll 
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'I>e worthy of support. But, Sir, I submit that in BOme respects the .provi-
.tUons of the Bill defeat that object, for, if passed, the smooth runnmg of 
'-banking business will be .hampered. On the other hand, e ~ e i ti ~  will 
not prevent malpractices unless it is reinforced by severe penal provIsIons .. 
"The House will no doubt not have forgotten the name of Mr. Clarence Hatry. 
Some fifteen years ago, Mr. Hatry was a financier in j;he City 9f London. He 
'Dad an intl't!lal;ional rtlputation and about that time I recall and I met a ml&!l 
who hul jUl;lt ~ 'i ed frOIG South America where he had bought land and when 
"he had reason to believe he h.l}d, literally, struck oil. He came to London 
:and saw in succession all the big five banks. He wanted finance of course. 

Wit-hout exception the banks referred him to Mr. Hatry. Such 
3 P. 111:. was Mr. Hatry's reputation. That episode took place just a week 
.before Mr. Hatry was anested for the misappropriation of large sums of pllhli,} 
money, and though t.he trust that was reposed in him as a financier by the 
.city of London did not deter him from his misdeeds, because he had betrayed 
that trust he was sentenced to fourteen years penal servitude. It was a sen-
tence which surprised a good many people in' financial circles but the Judge 
.m sentencing him said that he considered his greatest crime to be the injury 
:that he had done to the reputation of the City of London as a financial: 
. centre. I quote thi!,!, Sir, because I am perhaps not the only Member of 
"'the House who bas been struck by' the fact-and not oD;ly dOBS this apply 
.to this piece of legislation-that Government appear to be making an attemJ?t 
·to make man honest in business by legislation: and though I am sympathetIc 
with many of the motives implicit in the Bill, and more particularly in view 
-of the large number of banks that have come into being in recent years, never-
theless I feel that some of its provisions are unnecessary and likely to deieat 
the objects for which they were framed. If penalties for criminally mishandl-
ing or deliberately misappropriating other people's monies were as severe in 
this ccmntry as they are in others, I submit, Sir, that some of the clauses in 
-this Bill which will have the effect of slowing down the machinery of good 
banking would be unnecessary, and I hope, Sir, that the Select Committee 
-will suitably amend the Bill when they deal with it. 

Now, Sir. there Ilre ODe or two points on which I seeR clarification Olle 
-0£ the provisions of the Bill is that no banking company. whether incorporat-
-.tid in or outside British India, shall engage in any form of business other 
:than those referred to in clause 6 (2). Presumably this only applies to 
:banks whether incorporated in or outside British India in so far ss their 
:operations lie within British India. for I take it that a bank's branches thai; 
.are outside British India would be subject to the legislation of the countries 
in which they are established. 

Moreover, three terms are given by which a bank shall. after theexpira-
tion of two years from the commencement of the Act, be defined. Those 
terms are-bank, banker and banking: and whilst I suggest that the second 
-shall also be in the plural, I take ~t ~ i the use of these words, pbhgRtor, 
1Ihough they be, may be used descnptively and not essentially as part of the 
-registered name of a bank. The name of Bahring Brothers and Rothchilds and 
.Banking ~  s;ynonymOUf:i, and. e~  if either of these two great banking-
' ~ e  were. to start a branch lD thIS country they would not be called upon 
to mcorporate the name "bank" in their registered name hut would be per-
·mitted to do so descriptively. ' 
The Bill imposes certain prohibitions OD trading and amongst other restrie-

ti ~  prevents ~ bank from dealing, ~i e t  or indirecetly. in the buying or 
ilelhng or barterIng of goOds. It explaIns that the expression "goods" does not 
include stocks and shares, but as the tierm stocks does not include Govern-
ment promissory notes, this should also be included, like"lise bullion and specie. 
_But I submit that it i~ a common and accepted practice amongst the mos11 
-reputable of. ~  to dispose of goods i ~ are in their con£rol 8S collecting 
.gents, ~~ m this e e~t a bank Jflay be of very great service to ita customer. 
"The proVISIODS for thedlsp08al of n n ~ n in  &S8ef.s, I sugge_t, also require. 

c 9 
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amendment, for during the time that it is provided by the Bill, a bank may 
well come into the possession of a value.ble building as a result of a mortgage 
foreclosing and the interest on the invested capital of which may prove a 
highly profitable investment 

The remarks I made in opening. my speech have particular relevancy 10· 
the restrictions in the Bill of unsecured loans and advances by a bank to a 
firm 'or company in which one of its own directors is interested. It is to this 
point to whicK I would draw particular attention. Whilst I have no d ~ 
that malpractices have occurred in the country in this direction, and which 
this clause seeks to prevent, the fact remains that its provisions are in my 
of inion, Sir, drastic and likely to hamper a perfectly sound risk on the part 
o a bank. There must be. and there are men of the highest integrity in this 
country who are directors of banking companies and at the same time directors 
of financially souild commercial undertakings, the financial structure of which 
latter would be well known to the director concerned. In such circumstances, 
he may well and with prudence advise the bank of which he is also a direc-
tor, to make an advance-possibly a short-term one-to the commercial under-
taking. But if the provisions of the Bill are followed he would be prohibited 
from doing this. Indeed in its day to day business, a bank would be prohi-
bited from making .purely sound unsecured loans to a commercial company if 
it has a common director, and the legal hazards such a director-will now have 
~ run are of an order as may well deter him from continuing his directorship. 
with the bank. Thus the bank would lose the services of a sound and effi-
cient administrator and I would commend to the Honourable Member the-
suggestion that instead of including the provisions of this clause in the Bill, 
powers be given to the Reserve Bank under section 20(2) permitting the 
Governor or Deputy Governor should they see fit, to call for particulars of the 
debt due to the bank by the commercial undertaking with which the bank has 
a common director. 

In regard, Sir, to the restrictions of capital, I would submit, as I believe 
that my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, has done,-and I hope. 
Sir, that my friend's on my right will not misunderstand me-that some of 
the figures laid down are too low. There is much to be said for the small 
man in business but banking is hardly the venue for business of extremely 
small financial ptoportions, and I submit, Sir, that they rare likely to be a 
danger to their depositors and a weakness to the whole banking structure of 
the cowltry. I think it is fair to say that if a group of men have the ex-
perience and the ability to manage a bank they will raise, within the country, 
money of greater proportions than some of those laid down as a minimum for 
this purpose. In regard to the restrictions, or rather the prohibitions, upon 
the holding of shares by a banking company, whilst I am in sympathy with 
tl:e object'! of this lJrov;sion, I submit, Sir, that the restrictions are too i~  
Likewise I would draw attention to the restrictians of those loans and ad-
vances, which it would appear a bank is' prohibited fl:om negotiating or dis-
counting, known as "house paper", that is to say, clean finance bills drawn 
at usance by flo firm in India, say 011 its London house and discountable on the· 
London market. I think, Sir, that this is obviously an oversight and that 
"house paper" will be excluded from the provisions of the Bill. I hope too, 
Sir, that the Select Committee will examine carefully the provisions of the 
maintenance of a percentage of assets, which if faithfully observed ~  immo-
bilise deposits. which may at times impose a heavy strain on the resources of 
the smaller banks. . 

In the ned clause. the clause dealing with assets in British India, it is 
stated that the object of the clause is to avoid repetition of an instance of' 
where a bank. inco11>or1l.ted in a native State but in which the bulk of depositS 
.we.re from British India •. failed. The Seleci C9,mmittee will. I hope, Sit, 
~end this clause appropriately to prevent., its provisions hampering Inaia's 

overseas trad.e some day.in the future. for 88 iii is now framed and if it is P1:lti 
on the Statute ;Book in this way iii may well do this. For at times such la.rge 
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.assets ill India might be detrimental, in this respect, and cause unnecessary 
'~ t ti n  in exchange rates. 
And lastly I would deal with the schedules and particularly the first. 

Whilst the evident objects of items (vi) and (vii) cannot be disapproved of, a!!l 
tiley are intended to prevent directors from taking loans during any financial 
,ear, but avoiding disclosure by repaying this before the balance sheet date 
and then reborrowing the money; the effect of this provision is obscl!re. If 
tile meaning is that the maximum amount advanced on any day on all accounts 
under these respective heads is to be disclosed, this is impracticable in the 
ease of a bank with numerous branches and numerous accounts. It would 
be necessary for each branch---and there may ·be fifty branches-to prepare a 
list of all accounts under (vi) for each day in the year and another list for all 
;accounts under (vii). The daily totals of these branch lists and the head office 
lists would have to be amalgamated in order to find the dates on which the 
maximum balances were respectively shown. A few years ago a prominent 
Bombay businessman was reported to be on the board of nearly one hundred 
companies and the amount of work involved in such a case, even if he were 
.• director of ten companies, in compiling the lists can be imagined .. If, on 
·the other hand. the total of the maximum balances on each account is re-
quired, though such maximum balances will not be on the Bame day, the 
'resulting total may be out of all proportion to the. amount of the total ad-
vances to all customers of the bank, BS well as to the total due by directors, 
~t , on anyone day. I suggest, therefore, in the case of advances which fall 
~it e  ,mdE'1' (vi) or (vii) and which are against the personal security l'.hne 0' 
one or more debtors, the Reserve Bank be notified monthly of the terms and 
'limit, and that the Reserve Bank should ha.ve power to coIJl.pel the n~ to 
-demand repayment of any such advances, and if necessary, to tl;l.ke legal 
-steps for recovery. I suggest that if this procedure is adopted, there is no 
'need for items (vi) and (vii) as the proposed safeguards would be effective, 
'w}lcreas the di!!closure of totals, with no indication of the names of the ~i e  

-toOrs. ete.; or the circumstances of the advance wou!d not, I submit that there 
is 'no need for disclosure of secured advances where the security is other than 
:personal security, for ex-hypothesi, the bank is covered. .. 

It must not be forgotten that where qualifications for a directorship between 
·Iwo men are equal, the bank would very natQrally choose the one capable of 
·placing pro1}.table business with itself, and if the conditions of advancms 
:money are such that no director could take an advance, thfl bank would either 
.be deprived of the business of the services of the director. 

Ilr. BoofelnbhoJ .I.. L&1ljH· (Bombay Central Division: d ~ 

Rural): Sir, I do not wish to speak a,t length on the subject, because I had t.h_ 
l'rivilege of giving evidE:nce before the Banking Enquiry Committee in 1936 011 
behalf of the city of B ~ businessmen and bankers, as their President. I 
(inly w,ant to draw the attention of the House to the great powel'!! that the House 
-if; called upon to bestow on the Reserve Bank of India. These powers will 
-virtually be vested in the Board of Directors of that great institution and, as I 
-pointed, out, the other day, when the question of securities and dealing with 
'I>ecurities was to be handed over to the Reserve Bank, that it is very very risky 
-that we should give such powers, in fact hand over the whole banking system of 
1ndia to directors who could get themselves elected as they have been able to 
·do all throughout for so mnny yenrs. Not only that, but there is a still more 
'important question and that is this. Whilst in this very Bill the Government 

~e pointed out that the Bill is confined to the companies carrying on the busi-
ness of banking, 'it would be impracticable within its scope to distinguish betwepn 
1!uch institutions and those dealing in credit, in view of ~e complex credit stTuc-
iure of the country and the fact that money-lending is an ite'tl of the Provincial 
'Legislature. As a businessman I must admit that I faUto make any distinction 
:between money-lending and banki'hg,-as if they are different things altogether. 
"My ~ i i n has e~n arid will be that banking means nothing else but mone,.-
!Jf'noing .and in fact we are now banding over all the Provincial Government'a 
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business as well as provillClal actIvItIes WIth regard to money-fending and lUoney-
borrowing to one institution in India and that is ~  the i e ~  of the Re e~, e  
Bank of India. I would like the House to consIder very aenously the POSItion. 
that we are creating for them and. the position that we are creating for ourselves. 
I should also like to point out that so far as the Reserve Bank is concerned you: 
have very little voice except to give your consent to the int en~ of the-. 
Governor and the Deputy-Governor. But there again we can viSualise that wa 
have perforce to appoint or nominate or sanction the appointment which the-. 
Board of Directors in their wisdom would like to have. That is the constitu-
tional position. This is also a question in which one has got to consider that n ~' 
only securities but all the banking, the money-lending and the business of all. 
the provinces will be in the hl!ond8 of a few gentlemen who can get theml'lelves-
clected under the present circumstances. And if you scrutinise very carefull! 
the Board of Directors, you will find that they belong to only one class of bUEI-' 
nessmen and there is none to represent the agriculturists or any other class of 

,porsons. It has nothing whatsoever to do with anything but money-b?rrowing· 
r'ljd money-lending connected with certain banks and connected with certain· 
Industrial concerns pure and simple. As my friend Mr. Gwilt has just pomted 
out (and for me it was worth listening to him), the business of th9 banks oug"" 
to be more to lend to the persons who can bring business to them. In fact that. 
has been the practice going on so far as 1ihe foreign banks and foreign concerns.-
ore interested in this country-it is part of their business and for the develop-
ment of their business; and not only on securities \)ut even house bills, as they 
call it, monsy is advanced. My friend rightly is in that position and he wants. 
to maintain that position. It may be that those who are fortunate in becoming 
directors of the Reserve Bank will like to have the same principle adopted, tlLd-
the great advantage they will have would·be that all the banking concerns will be" 
under their thumb: they will be entirely dictating, if they choose, the cor.J-
mercial and industrial and other development, including, as my friend Mr. Gwiltt 
l-ointed out, even the building and land properties; if they Tend money pnd the· 
poor man)s unable to pay the debt, they take up the land, foreclose it, because 
the interest they have got is much more. It is not money-lending there: i"-
hecomes an investment, ~nd an investment which will carry on for years togP -

ther, for their own benefit. These are very very serious things- which one hss;. 
to consider. 

Another thing which has got to be considered .... ery seriously is this: that the· 
Reserve Bank haa got very few branches: it has to rely on its agents the ImperiaL 
Bank of India. Sure enough, we know the Imperial Bank of India; ana if you 
will scrutinise the board of directors of that bank and compare it with that of the· 
gentlemen who are on the board of the Reserve &n1l: and of one or two other-
important. banks-we may not have the five great banks as in England, but we-
hve almost that number in Bombay-you will find that before the Reserve Bank:-
came into existence, the Imperial Bank had one or the other agent of a European 
firm or an Indian firm either as a director in Calcutta 'or in Bombay or Madras .. 
If you were to scrutinise for the last thirty years, you wIll find 'A' 'firm's repre-. 
sentative being a director in the Imperial Bank in Calcutta-'A' firm's director-' 
in Bombay becoming a Director of t ~ Bombay Bank in the next year and ill' 
the thir<! year the same firm's managing director becomes a director at Madras:. 
In fact it has been worked out very nicely and very cleverly with certain firma-:-
helding all the business and industries; and they have made this their business 
to e~ all sorts of capital all over India under their control that you will find' that·; 
ilivanably the constitutioo allows them to bring in their partners. Th.erefore;. 
lo!&r as the ~e e ~ ~ n  is concerned, I feel iUs not immune from that danger. 
IbIS ~ t  ill t ~ line. These gentlemen by forming into Fups-I will not 
lay cbques or coienes-can wholly control the lteaerve Bank and I do noli wilL!h' 
.t ~e present moment when our country ~  been having banking, big ana 
Imal!. tha1i our smaller banb should be entirely a\ the mercy of one' clau ,. 
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persOD,S )V1IQ haJ:e be4m ~te enouah to hold in their n~ jhe reins· of ~  
capital of most of the banks already existing in this country. I should very 
much liko that so far as ~e directors are concerned, as my friend Mr. Gwilt. 
pointed out, that not only the directors should not be of any bank but his partner 
or cousin or his brother,who are directly or indirectly interested in him, should. 
not be a director of one or the other ba.nk; because what after all is the scheduled. 
bank? What are all the banks? They are all depending on the inspection and; 
report, on, the consideration of the monthly or yearly or weekly reports of the' 
officers of the Reserve Bank. . • 

Then, see the position of auditing. So far as Indian banks .are concerned,. 
they will be audited by the auditprs recognised by Government. Very good. So· 
far as tha foreign banks are concerned, there is no such clause thal1 the regular' 
recognised auditors will audit their accounts; furthermore it is not laid down 
anywhere that they shall not dO'any other business, as the Indian banks ure· 
bound not to do. My friend Mr. Gwilt pointed out very rightly that there was 
strict punishment, but that will only be applicable to my countrymen and my 
banks, because in the audited reports it is required that three direct-ors at least .. 
will sign. In the case of the foreign banks it is required that the manager will 
sign; and we have seen in the year 1935, when the Italian banks ~d managers· 
&nd when they went to war with Abyssinia, they put ill a third class clerk to be·-
their manager for the time being. I want to know from my HOllourable friend' 
"he Finance Member why is the foreign bank not required to sent in an audited 
report signed by the recognised auditors so far as this country is concerned and: 
1 al&o want; to know why the great men who have got much more honourable-
feelings of honesty-why their directors should not sign and why the manager 
Mould sign so far as these foreign banks are concerned. We must see to this. 

We have also to see that all these restrictions will apply to the foreign banks 
that are already there and not mJlrely to those that will come hereafteI:. It has 
been poillted out. that they can do such business as they were doing before this 
Act comes into force. New foreign banks will certainly carry this out, but the 
old banks are not bound to dQ so. I also wish to point out that banks are re-
quired to do no other business but banking, but in another way it has been pro-
vided that they can carry on business for seven years, or in the extreme ten years. 
jn business or companies or industries or commerce of whatever nature, if that 
business comes under their influence by the mere fact that they have advanced 
money. If, for instance. I want to be interested in a commercial busi.ness 0":" 

m grain or m. cloth business I have only to lend it to the party and then I become-
interested. I have gone there to take my interest. All this law is nothing. 
II the investment is more than 3 or 4 per cent, as Mr. Gwilt ~ id, why should 
I not keep that property? If the business-grain or cloth or spinning mill or-
insurance company-is paying to him. he advances the monev and sits down 
to carry 'on the business. This is a thing which we have very 'carefully to COD-
sider. Seven or ten years is sufficient life for anybody to carry on a good success-· 
ful business. 

Sir, this is a very important Bill and I see the House is impatient. I will 
~  say t~ t my friends opposite must bEl very careful to see to whom they are-

gomg to gIve power. All these clauses can be set aside and the direetors co.o-
do anything they like and the restriction is made onlv on the small people. With 
these remarks, I resume my seat. -

Mr. Bam .ath (Gowmment of India: Nominated Official): The debate in-
the House on the motion for reference of the Banking Bill to a Seleci 
Committee. . . . . . • 

Dr. P ••. B&1lerJea: On a point of information. I wish fo know in whati' 
~P ~t  my Honourable friend lIr. Ram Nath replies to this detiate. Is he 
l'eplymg on behalf of Government:· (8ome Honourable Members' "Yes. ") Is: 
he a GovernmeJit servant or a servant of the Reserve Bank of India? 
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Kr. Ram Hath: May I explain. I am now an official of the Government of 

India and a .Member of this House in that capacity. I am speaking as an official 
.Member of this House. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Any Member is not an official. 
Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I shall deal with that 

j>vint of order . . . . . . 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I did not raise a point of order. I al>ked on a point of 

ini~ ti n  

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Mr. Ram Nath is a Mem-
• .ber oi thici House and as a matter of i~ t  he is entitled to speak. As to whether 
. it is a l'eplJ' or not" that is a mutter for the Honourable Mover of the m<:>tion to 
,dt-lOide. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin ,Ahmad (Unite.d Provinces Southern Di"isions: Muham-
'lIladan Huml): The Mover is not here. 

Kr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If the Mover is satisfied 
. with his reply as a reply on behalf of the Oovernment, then it is a matter for mIll 
-to decide. 

Mr. Bam .ath: Sir. the debate on the motion for reference of the Bill to a 
Select Committee, e~ e in  as it did the entire gamut of the Bill has sen'ed a 
'Very useful purpose and has been of great value. The views expressed t:y 
:!Honourable Members and the criticisms and suggestions made by them will be 
\Df the greatest assistance to the Select Committee and will receive their earnes.t 
'COnsideration, when the Committee meets to consider and report on the proVi-
lions of the Bill. A special merit of the debate has been that it has served to 
bring into relief those provisions where Honourable Members appear to feeJ thg,t 
there is need for modification, more so than in the case of others. As the motion 
as for reference of the Bill to a Select Committee, it does not awear necessary 
.lor me to deal at length with all the points that have been raised or deal with 
~ i ted constitutional questions which will no doubt receive fun considera-
tion at the proper time. Nor does it appear necessary for me to traverse again 
the ground which has already been covered by the Honourable Mover in tt.e 
eourse· of his speech and I therefore propose to deal with the more important 
issues and questions of general principle. 

Before I come to the provisions of the Bill, I should like to deal WIth the 
eriticism made of the working of the Reserve Bank. Reference has been made 
lJy a number of speakers, by Dr. Banerjea, my Honourable friend Mr. Manu 
Subedar and others, to the statutory provisions of sections 54 and 55 of the 
'Reserve Bank of India Act, and to the alleged failure of the Reserve Bank i,l 
complying with those provisions. . As the House is aware, in accordance with 
section 54 of the Act, the Reserve Bank at its inception creat4i\d a department of 
agricultural credit which studies and deals with problems of such credit and 
advises Provincial Governments and co-operative banks with fegard thereto. 
In accordance with the requirements of sub-section (1) of section M, the Reserve 
Bank in ]935 published a preliminary report and in 1937 the statutory repC'rt 
with regard to the problems mentioned in that sub-section. As regards the provi-
I>ions of section 55(2), namely, the making of proposals in regard to a permanent 

i~ for the Indian monetary system, >the conditions necessary before that 
f'eqUJremf'nt can be fulfilled have not yet materialised. In so far as the criticism 
has been ~e that t~e Reserve Bank has not played its proper part in financing. 

~ Ilnd ~ t e In the country, I ~ U d like, Sir, to deal with this question 
1Y; s?me detaIl .• There fire three t ~C e  which ~ n ti n in the provision of 
<lredlt-firstly,. JOInt ~t ~'  banks orgamsed on modem lines, secondly, eo-o)1el'$tive 
tlMks llnd. thlrdlY,lnihgenous bankers. In dealing with these aa-encias the 
",bn of the Reserve Bank in each case would b&. to make them ~ e;edit ~ ltv 
~ that the:y mllJP become more .effective and efficient instruments for making. 
finanee aVllllable for the promotIon of a!?'riculture, industry and trade in'fllie 
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{',ountry. So far as the agency in the f ~ category, j,oint stock ~ n  •. are ~n
,'erned, it has been our aim to lay down 1n the Bankmg C0In:pames B ~ , ~  
ll; before the House, sound banking principles and helpful U d n ~ to ~n S In 
(:onducting their operations. Provision has also been made in the Bill f ~ lllspec-
tions of banks but in the present circumstances it does not appear practlcable to 
introduce a system of regular inspections, such as that suggested by a number 
oi speakers in the course of the debate, as the e ti ~ of an adeq?-ate t ~ for 
carrying out this function would involve too large a dram on theavallable tramp.d 
banking personnel in the country. Such trained personnel, we think, can per-
form a more useful function as a leavening of experienced men amongst the 
.taffs of the commercial banks. I should further like to emphasize that the object 
of this provision for inspection, as of the other provisions contained in this Bill, 
is to provide help and beneficent guidance for banking companies, under the IBgis 
of the central institution, in order that banks may conduct their operationa on 
sound lines and in order that healthy banking traditions may be built up which 
alone can mako for stability. 
As regards the agency in the second ~ , namely, the co-operative banka, 

~ e Reserve ,J:3ank has been assisting the movement by giving oanstant advice 
and guidance to Provincial Governments and co-operative banks on the problellUl 
(If co-operative credit. In order to assist the co-operative_movement, the Reserve 
· Bank has gone a step further and has recently introduced a scheme of advancea 
.. ~ co-operative banks at concession rates of interest" namely, 2 per cent., the· 
benefit of which is to be passed on to the ultimate borrowers for financlDI 
'Susonal agricultural operations as well as marketing. In this connection, I 
.hould.like to refer to a suggestion that was made by my Honourable frienel 
_.Mr. T.  T. Krishnamachari and, also by my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu 
Subedar, who is not in the House today, that the scope of section .17 of the 
Beserve Bank of India Act should be enlarged so as to enable the Reserve BaDk 
to render greater assistance to scheduled banks and co-operativ(l banks. I 
· ... hould like to mention that the problem of increasing the usefulness of the pro-
visions of the Reserve Bank of India Act has been receiving the constant attP.n-
',~ n of the Reserve Bank and recently the Reserve Bank has circulated to Pro-
vincial Governments proposals for establishing warehousing companies. With 
· the setting up of warehousing companies on properly constituted line' it would be 

~i e for documents of title to be created, against which the Reserve Bank 
· would be able to render assistance under section 17 (4) (d) of its Act. I may:, 
'however, add that there are other provisions of the Act 'under which assisianee 
·ean be rendered by the Reserve Bank with equal facility and these provision. 
have in fact been availed of by banks from time to time. 
Now, I come to the agency in the third category, that is, indigenous b&nken. 

The question of their regulation was referred to by a number of speakers such 
'as Mr. Manu Subedar, Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon and ot4ers. Now, itappeal1l 
·tousthat the question of their regulation is really a matter which should follow 
-the!r in~in  with the Reserve Bank. The Honourable Move!" bas already ex-
plamed ,m h1s speech the position regarding the efforts made by the Reserve 
:Bank to establish a link between itself  and the indigenous bankers and it noes 
~ t appeal n.ecessary for me to go over that ground again. However, I should 
!!ke to ~entI n that there are two conditions on which emphasis is laid by us 
1n the estabhshment of such a link. The first is that the indigenous bankers 
~ d be prepared to furnish returns and to have their books and accounts 
U ~ ted , ~ i the second ~  that they should be prepared to separate their non-

, > n ~ busmesll from t ~  banking buainess. The first requirement, that ill, 
~ e n and t?e furnlshmg of returns, is obviously desirable and we are pres-
cnbmg It for J()lnt ~t  ~ n~  in the present Bill. 1ne second requirement, 
lIame!!, the e ~ t n of lianking from non;banking busineRS, is equally or enn 

~, !m:r:>ortantl In ~Ie  of the complications'inherent in partnership finn!! 9.na 
t ~ JOI~t Hindu !all!ily system. I may mention that there is already 8 tendenc' 
Ul the :part, of mdlgenous oonkers to convert themselves into limited liabm';' 
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companies and to the extent that they do so, they will come ~e ordinary _ 
manner under the purview of the Reserve Bank of India Act and the scope ~~  
this Bill. I should like to add t ~ the Reserve Bank is continuing in its etJorjja 
in this direction and is reviewing the problem from time to. time as to the e ~ 
means of establishing such a link. It appears to us that such a link can bes' 
be secured through the provisions of the Reserve Bank of India Act n~  D01l 
through a regulatory measure such as the present Bill. My Honourable frientls-
Mr. Manu Subedar and Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, who raised this point, ;vill 
be in the Select Comniittee and they will have the opportunity of making sugges-
tions designed for achieving this object. 

Sir Oowa!jee oTehang1r: That will be outside the scope of the Bill. 
Ill. Bam Hath: They want to do it through this measure. l am trying t.' 

meet them on their own ground. 
I will now take up the provisions of the. Bij.l itself. The fi ~ provision that 

I will t ~ up. is the definition of "banking" given in clause 5.' In that cl .. use 
"banking" has been defined as the business of accepting deposits repayable on 
demand. The Honourable the Leader of the Opposition in a speech, which 
made a valuable contribution to the debate, expressed the opinion that, the pre-
sent definition in clause 5 is insufficient. He suggested that the scope of the 
definition Bhould be enlarged by defining a banking company as a oompany which 
does the various kinds of business specified in clause Q and in addition receives. 
deposits, the greater part of which is repayable on demand. A definition IUch· 
·as this would. leave ont of account those institutions which accepi! deposits m-
payable or. demand and also carryon other operations of a trading character "101; 
covered by the provisions of clause 6. This brings us to the basic difficulty, all 
the principle on which we have proceeded is that if a company accepts deposit., 
from the public repayable on demand it should have restrictions placed on it 8S 
to the use it maKes of those monies. This illustrates the difficulty of evolving 8 
satisf'lctory definition of "banking" to which refereIfce was made by the HODour-
able Mowr in his speech. Such a definition has proved intractable ~ the l'iforta. 
of legislators, lawyers and bankers. As an example of the difficulty. I would give 
the House the definition suggested by Dr. Walter IJea.f, a great authority on th.· 
subject. He defined a bank as a person or corporation which holds itself out to 
receive deposits from the public repayable on demand by cheque. Now, if anT 
Member tries to ascertain what a cheque is and looks up the Negotiable Instru-
ments Act, he will find a cheque defined as a Bill of exchange drawn on a bank.-
so that you have the position that while, on the one hand, :vou define a bank as 
an in tit ~i n which issues e e~, on the other hand, ~ define a cheque u 
a document on a bank. Here you have a. complete parallel to the case of a dog' 
trying to chase it;; own tail. A further point is that having regard to the condi';' 
tions prevailing in Inma any definition of banking based on a reference to cheql1eS 
would not be suitable. There are a number of institutions in this country which· 
carry on the business of accepting deposits repayable on demand and other-
banking business, but which do not issue cheques. In order that such institu-
tions may be brought within the scope of this Bill, it was considered desirable to. 
emit .9.!1Y refereD:ce to e ~  from the definition. In our opinion the present 
defimtlOTI, that IS, t~e defi ti ~ proposed in Bill is the-most suitable hn;ving-
regard toO the condItIOns prevadmg here and the dieffrent types of institutions-
which ~ on the business of. banking. I have no doubt, however, thP.t iihe, 
matter Wlll receive careful consideration at the hands of the Select Committee .. 

.  I will now COme to clause 6. This clause lavs down the various kinds ~, 
business in. which it mil be lawful for a banking company to engage. Provision-
has. ~  made ~ sub-clause (r) of this clause for the Central Government.fo. 
n~ In the fti ~ gazette any other kinds of business which -banking companiel' 
will be pemutted t , nde i ~e  ~e  point was ma.de by. the Honourable Hem-
J,er for East Punjab that thIS Pl'OVl81on may 'be abused and that ii mighi leadli 
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to disorimination in favour of particular -banks. I should li.ke to make it clear· 
tha1l it is n01l the intention that the powers conferred by this sub-clause snould 
be exercised with reference to any particular banking company, but that iJley 
should be exercised with reference to banking companies in general. As however 
it seems that the clause is liable to a different interpretation, I have no dO';lbt 
that the matter will be considered in the Select Committee whether any drafting 
improvement could be made to remove any possible .ambiguity in tJ:1e i i~n  

The next provision which I would like to refer ~ ~ clausell whlch prescnbcs ' 
minimum capital requirements and lays down e t IC~ n  on the c.ommenceme?t, 
of businesF. The point has been made that the baSIS of populatIOn adopted m·· 
this clause is not scientific and that a more _correct method would be to link 
capital to deposits. In framing the provisions of the Bill in regard to capital 
requirements, we have been guided by the cOlTesponding provisions in the legis-
iation of the U. S. A. In that country the population of the town or the city 
where t.he bank is established generally forms the basis of the capital standard' 
prescribed for banks. For example, under the National Bank Act of the U. S. A., 
banks established in towns with a population of tinder 6,000 inhabitants are re-
quired to have a capital standard of 50,000 dollars, banks Established in towns 
with a population between 6,000 and 50,000 inhabitants are required to haVE> a '. 
capital of 100,000 dollars, and banks established in towns where the populaticn 
is more than 50,000 are required to have a capital of 200,000 dollars. It appeared -
to us that- having regard. to the conditions prevailing here, the provision in this 
behalf in the legislation of the U. S. A. was the safest model for us to follow. 

I will now take up the suggestion that capital should be linked to deposits. 
I should i;ke to mention that there are certain practical difficulties in adopting -
any such course. In the first instance, the linking of capital to deposits is likely 
to lead to frequent changes of share capital. Another and perhaps more serious' 
objection is that having regard to the quantum of bank deposits at the present-
time and the expanding economy that is contemplated for the post,:war period. 
the linking of capital to deposits is likely to result in banks being buraened with,· 
large amounts of share ca.pital. It would be difficult for banks to 'maintain 
Ilny reasonable rate of dividend on such share capital without having resort to " 
unsafe, e~ ti e lines of business. 

As regards the amounts prescribed in clause 11, I should like to mention that-
on a preliminary consideration of the opinions received on the circulation of the 
Bill, Government are impressed with the difliculties that will be experienced by·' 
the smdier banks operating in the smaller towns and rural areas, in Mmplying-" 
W'ith thesll requirements. OW' aim-in framing the provisions of this Bill he.s : 
been to help and strengthen the smaller institutions and in this connection, I-
must tah exception to· the implication inherent in the remarks made -oy the ' 
Honourable Member for East Puniab that the intent.ion of this Bill is to create 
hardship for the smaller institutions. The special position occupied by the' 
smaller banks in the national economy and the -part played by them in fin n in~' . 
t d~ and agriculture aM fully recognised and I may safely say tha-t it mllY be ' 
pOSSible to arrive at some compromise in the deliberations of the Select Com-
mittee that. will pay due regard to the difficulties of these institutions. 
• I now come to clause 18 of the Bill. This clause requireR banks to maintain 
lL cash. gold or unencumbered approved securities liquid resources to the extent--
of not less than 25 per cent of the total of their time Rnd de ~ d liabilities. The-
IlUggestion has been made by more than one speaker that this clause is likt>!:v'-
to ~e t t ~ ~ e  banks .. This provision merely embodies a principle of soun<f" 
bankmg whl?h IS already bemg followed by sound banks, both in IQdia ancr elso-
where and In fact, some of t ~ b!gger banks are already maintaining a much 
t~ e  e ent~e than ~  of hqUId resources. I am s14\oe,however, l;hlll tile" 
ddBculty to which attentIOn has been d.r&wn will- receive' carefuloconsideratiion in-
the Select Committee. • 

... I now cotne to claus8' 2s which PlYvides that in cerlain circumslalDCBS tI.; 
Central Government may dired the ReaerveBank to carry out in e ti~ of' 
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banking companies. This provision was the subject of great deal of criticism 
from Honourable Members. Fears were expressed that the powers conferred 
by this clause may be exercised in an arbitrary manner and in a manner detri-
mental to the interests of banks. I should like to emphasise what I said earlier 
in my speech that the powers conferred by this clause, as also the other provisions 
·-of the Bill, are intended to be exercised in a manner calculated tc promote the 
interests of Mnks. As regards the suggestion that there should bc! system of 
-oontinuoUB and regular inspections, a practical difficulty is encountered to which 
I have already rcfeITed, namely the shortage of staff. As far af' can be seen, 
-'this shortage of trained banking personnel is likely to continue f!:lr some years to 
come, as it will be some considerable time before nn adequate staft can be 
· built up. 

The suggestion has been made that the provision for inspection in the Bill 

· ...... may aftect the credit of a bank chosen for inspection. In this matt.,r 
we can only go upon the experience that has been gathered so fnr in 

· Tegard to inspections. The Reserve Bank has so far inspected acout 40 to 45 
· hanks in connection with the admission or retention of banks in the Second 
· Rchedule, and in no case have anv adverse results followed from such inspec-
't.ions. I may mention that in a case where a bank was expelled from the Second 
'SchedulA nothing untoward bappAned. Evp.n when t.hai institution was expellfCl 
'from the clearing-house no unfavourable repercussions occurred. I have no 
·doubt. however, that the matter will be given careful considerat.ion in the Select 
~ itt '  . 

The debate in general sbowed that a great deal of concern is felt in e~ d to 
-the possible .effect of the provisions of this Bill On the position of the smaller 
-bank:; and fears were expressed which appear to us to be out of all proportion 
10 the actual provisions of the Bill. I should like to assure ""{he House on oehalf 
-()f Government that these fears are groundless and that there is no intention 
'~e ind this measure of creating difficulties or hardship for the smaller instltu-
t.ions. On the contrary. we are fully persuaded having regard to the size IIDa 
'1!tage of economic development of the country. that the smaller banks have an 
. important and a vital part to play in providing credit in the smaller towns and 
rural areas of our backward economy. And I should like to take thiR opportuI,ify 
--of putting it on record that many of the smaller banks are ende in~ useful ' ~ 

vices to the public in spreading the banking habit among the masses of the people 
-in areas w})ich are largely untouched by the bigger institutions. The present 
proposals are designed not with the object of hindering and hampering the smaller 
-banks but with the precisely opposit.e object of helping and guiding them in the 
~ >nd t of their operations on sound lines in order that they may be able to take 
-their -proper place in the industrial and agricultural reconstruction and develop-
-ment of the country in the post-war perioo. In that context I hope Honoural.le 
Members will regard this Bill as an essential part of the blue-print for the Io'cono· 
. mtc regeneration of the countrv which is in course of preparation for the pE'r:oa 
-'following the cessation of hostilities. 

Sir. I commend the motion to the support of the House. Before I sit down 
-1 should like to mention that in order to consult the convenience of members of 
~e Select Committee in regard to a suitable time and place for holding ~etin  

()f the Committee and other mntters of l'Tocedure. it is proposed lie hold a short -
meptinl!' of the Committee on Satl1rdnv the 14th instant at 10-30 A.V. 1\fembprII 
of tbe Committee will receive nolice in due cOllrse. 

PantUt T.wJtmf ~ t  Kaltra (presidencv Division: Non-Muliammadan 
-"}tui-al): Sir, mlly I aBi one or two questions for' the purpose of eliciting informa .. 
-ilion? My ftrst question is this. The Ronourable Member was complaining of the 
Mlhortage of trai'led personne1 in the inspeC'turate of the Reserve Bank. and he 
-'told the 'House that for a. long timE' to -come R ~ ient number of traine4 
--y,en;onnel would no! be fortlleoming to undenake the task of inspeetion. If 
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that has not been possible in the course of the last ten years, I should like-
to know how would it be possible in the future if the Reserve Bank has not, 
any facilities by which a special body of personnel can be trained. 

My second question is this. The Honourable Member said that the Reserve-
Bank had been functioning through three agencies, and that the Reserve Bank 
had been giving accommodation wherever necessary for the benefit of industry. 
I want to know what has been the volume or extent of accommodation granted-
by the Reserve Bank so far for the purpose of fostering industries. I want 
to have a very rough idea. 

Thirdly, the Honourable Member said that recently there had been a, 
departure and that to the co-operative banks the Reserve Bank has been. 
advancing money at the nominal rate of interest at 2 per cent. I want to-, 
know what is the specific way in which the Reserve Bank has been fostering: 
the development of industry in this country. What is its past record? The, 
Honourable Member has not said one word about it although there has been 
such a volume of critidsm of the Reserve Bank about this. 

Mr. Ram Nath: The first poinli is with regard to the shortage of trainec},: 
personnel. I can only say that bankers cannot be trained in a day. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta Maitra: You had ten years to do it. 
Mr. Rooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: If you have not got the staff why do you want 

the Bill now? 
Mr. Ram Hath: It takes time to build up an adequate force that will be 

able to cope with the duties of inspection. And,' as I said, we think that 
having regard to the present situation the trained men that are available in 
the country at present can serve a more useful purpose by functioning as a, 
leavenir.g of experieueLd men among the staffs of the commercial- n ~  

PaDdit T.a}rshmj Xanta Maitra: What are the training facilities in your 
bank? 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: You refuse to train them. 
Mr. Ram Hath: With regard to the second and third points, surely the 

Honourable Member does not expect me on this occasion to supply figures of. 
advances made by the Bank. I have no figures here. 

Pandit TUMmi Xanta :Maitra: But can we not have a rough idea of the. ' 
volume of credit accommodation, how many crores roughly? 

Mr. Ram Hath: Sir, I have' nothing more to say. 
Tile Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): Sir, as the--' 

Mover of the Motion is not here, I suggest that in the motion instead of the 
Mover you might mention the name of Sir Archibald Rowlands who ex-offici(1-., 
will be a member of the Committee. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I will put it with the-
leave of the House. 

Pandit I·akshmi Kanta Kaltra: Sir, my question has not been answered ai 
~  I wan.ted to ~  ~  the co-operative banks have been helped and what 
IS the speCIfic way III whICh the Reserve Bank has supported agriculture and 
industry in this country. 

Mr. Ram Hath: Sir, I have replied to the debate. I have ende&voured t;o.. 
reply to all the points raised in the course of the debate, except those points ' 
which are of an unimportant character. ' 

Pandit ~~  ][anta. :Maitra: You say this is an unimportant matter. 
Y(,11 have mISled the Hc.use by telling. it that the Reserve. Bank of Inrlia bas 
~een helping. the i ~ e of this country. That is a misrepresentation; it 
IS a sheer rmsreprcselltatlon. Can you support it. by facta? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I 'have to pu.tithe ques-
tion. If the Honourable Member does not :want to reply. L cannot compel' 
him iio do so. 

JIr. Ram Nath: I have indicat"ed in a general way in the coune. uq-
speech 
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lIr. Deputy Prelrident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I only want to knoW' 

jf you bave anything more to add to the remarks which you have already_made. 
(Mr. Ram .Nath did not rise to speak.) 

Prof. K. G. BaDIa: The Government is bankrupt. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Is the Reserve Bank also bankrupt? 
lIr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.): Order! order. Pandi' 

Lakshmi Kanta Maitrll. raised a point of order and I am afraid I have deprived 
-him of the answer to his question. If he insists and if the gentleman con-
-earned wants to answer, he can. 

. (Mr. Ram .N'ath did not rise to speak.) 
The question is: 
"That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to banking companies be 

-.t<eferred to a Select Committe a consisting of Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai, Mr. Abdul .Qaiyum, 
..Mr. }Janu Rubedar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Eeaak 
~t, Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang. Mr. T. T. Krishnama-

chari, Mr. Akhil 'Chandra Datta, Mr. G. W. Tyson, Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, Sir Cowujee 
Jehangir, Rai Bahadur Sit· Seth Bhagchand Soni, Sir Vithal N. Chandavarkar, Mr. Ram 
Nath and the Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands ......... .. 

Mr. Sri Praku&: Sir, I rise on a point of order. Sir, the wle is definite 
1md clear that. the mover must be in the Select Committee; and if the mover 
·d this motion has left. the shores of India then I think it is his lookout. I 
-do not think we can agree to it.. .. 

Dr. P. K. Banerjea: He will have to come -back I 
JIr. De!Juty Preaident (Mr Akhil Chandra Datta): The consent of the . 

..gouse can upset a rule. 
For obvious reasons tbis change has been suggested by the Honourable the 

"Leader of the House. He has done it on behalf of the Honourable the Mover 
ooOf the motion. I will proceed with the motion: 

........... that the number of members wholM presence -shall be neceaa.ry to constitute • 
mest.ing of the Committee shall be five, and that the Committee be authorised to meet at 

;:Simla." 
The motion was adopted. . . 

THE MINES MATERNITY BENEFIT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The HOI1011l'&ble ·Dr. B. ]1,. Ambedkar (Labour Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 11141, as reported 

-by the Select Committee, be taken into conllidl!ration. " 
Sir, the Bill, I must admit. has been considerably modified by the Select 

·Committee. In view of that it is only proper that I should call the attention 
--of the House to some of the important changes in the Bill which have been 
-made by the Select Committee. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
-the Chair.] 

The first change which the Select Committee has made is wij;h regard to 
. ths period of prohibition of pregnant W9men on women working under-groum:1. 
'The origin81 'Hili had pr()vided that the prohibition should operate for ten f'E ~ 
'before confinement nnd for four weeks after confinement. 'The Select Commiti-
tEe has mlldE' no chant!P- in the-period origiDa11y proposed, for prohibition berore 
confinement. But wH.b regard to the period of prohibition after ccn6ne-
ment, the ehnllges they have made are somewhat extensive. In the first 
-place, the period of prohibition is extended from four weeks to thirty-six weeks. 
'This period of thirty-six ",eeks is broken up into two parts: There is a period 
of complete prohibition which is followed by a period of partial prohx'bition. 

-The period of complete prohibition, is extended by the Select Committee from 
'four weeks to twenty-six weeks. The period of partial prohibition covers ten 
-weeks. The period of partial prohibition is again made subject to two different 
:prescriptions aependent upon the existence or non-existence of a creche. 
'During thp. 'Period of I~ ti  prohibition, a woman is not to work undergt·ouna 
'for Jr.ore than four hours if there is no creche, and, secondly, she is not to 
-work underground for mOre tha.n four hours a1 any time even if there is 8. 
.creche. These are the changes made by thee- Select Committee with regard to 
'\he period of prohibitiion on work underground. 
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Coming to the question of maternity benefits tp be paid. to a woman ~ 

underground, the Select Commit,tee has made the followmg n ~  Origi-
_ nally the Bill had laid down two conditions which !'- woman ~  under-
~ nd was required to satisfy before. ~e e ~ entitled tp matel'Il;lty enefi~  
Those conditions were, firstly, a DllIUlIlum penod of work extendmg to SlX 
months in a mine before confinement, and the second coudition was minimum 

-"Of 90 days work nde ndd in~ such period of six m0t;tt.hs. ~e Se e~t  
Committee has removed the first condition, namely the requISite period of sa: 
months of ::,p.rvlce in a mine, so that under the amended Bill all that a woman 
need do is to satisfy the-condition of having. worked for ninety days ~de ~ 

. ground within the pedcd .0£ six months prior to delivery and she becomes eutttied 
to mat-ernit.y benefit. 

The Select· Committee has also made certain amendments :with regard to 
the period of benefit. In the original Bill. the period of benefit was ten 
weeks before confinement and four weeks after confinement. The Select; 

. Committee has changed the period of benefit after confinement from four 
' e~  to six ~ee  ~i i  changes have bee!l made in the amount of 
benefit. Origfhally the amount of benefit was eight annas ~e  day. The 
Select Committee has changbd it to six rupees a week, which is a little less 

:than fourteen annas 110 day. Then the whole of the period of benefit is now 
declared to be a period of authorised leave. so that during this period an 

·employer is not entitled to dismiss a woman who comes under the present 
Bill. 

Another important provision made by the Select Committee is to require 
·"that the medical examination of a woman entitled to benefit shall be bv a 
·woman doctor if the woman demands it. a provision which did not exist in 
the original Bill. I might also draw the atj;ention of the House to the faci; 
-that during this period of thirty-six weeks of prohibition on work underground. 
8 woman is free to work otherwise than on work underground during a period 
·of thirty-two weeks and supplement ker earnings, which was not provided in 
-the original Bill. The only period during which she will not be free to work 
is four weeks after delivery. So that under the Amendment Bill, a woman is 
not only entitled to get the ~ te it  benefit as given by the Bill, but she is 
:also free to earn otherwise than underground for thirty-two weeks and supple-
ment her earning. I might mention that incidentally the Select Committee 
~  has augmented the maternity benefit of a woman working on the surface 
from eight to twelve annas. That is to say. she has also got an increase of 
My per cent over the previous benefit, admissible to her under the original ~  

These are some of the important changes which the Select Committee has 
made. As I .have said the Bill has been very considerably altered by the 
'Select Commlttee. All the same. Government; do not propose to raise any 
difficulty with l'#lgard to the amendments and having regard to the peculiar 
circumstances of the case they. are quite prepared to accept the Bill as amend-
~d by the Select Committee. 

Sir, I move: 
JIr. PreBiden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

. "That. the BiJl further to amend the Mines Maternity Benefit Act, 1941, a& reported 
by the Select Committee, be taken intO consich!ration· ... 

Shrlmatl E. Badha Bioi SubbaraJaD. (Madras and Ramnad cum Tinne-
e~  N n ~ d n ~  Sir, the wealthy banking community has 

,enJoyed the attentlon of -thls House for nearly four days and I trust, Sir. that 
-the puor humble WOYr.fln miners and their children, who. our rulers admit 
without aDy sense of guilt and shame. are still in a semi-aboriginal statie will 
'receive their due share of the time of this House. 

Sir, I support this motion Dut with a certain amoun' of reluctance because 
I regret the reason that necessitalies this Bill-I mean the withdrawal of the 
Dan against the employment of women underground in ine ~ The object of 
'8 measure of this kind is not only 'too prevent hardship. suffering and moriality, 
"ut also to promote healthy moiIherhood and chndbood. I am conmCl"d \'hal-
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work n e ~,'J nd in tHroes is most injurious to the health ot women, part:-
cularly in the conditions which exist in the mines in India ·today, and therefore 
the women miners will not be able to receive the fullest benefit under this. 
Bill. However, I support this Bill, Sir, because it mitigates to some extent 
the harm that is dORe to these women by the arbitrary action of the Gov-
ernment in withdrawing the ban against their employment underground in 
mines·. 

Sir, in the Statement of Objects and Reason-s of this Bill, it is mentioned. 
that the withdrawal of this ban is a temporary measure and if I remember 
right my Honourable friend, the Labour Member, referred to it in his speech 
while moving that this Bill be referred to a Select Committee. I pointed out 
the other day that this so-called temporary measure is already over eighteen. 
months olel and I flHr that this Bill implies that it will go on for an inde-
finite period. The Government took this retrograde step without consulting 
this Honourahlp, House (,J' any responsible trade union organisation or even ineit' 
own creation-the Tripartite Conference. It has continued to carryon this 
et~ de policy against the declared verdict of this Honourable House and 

of the Trade Union Congress. The Government have also refused to have the-
matter examined as demanded by the public and by questions and speeches. 
on the floor of this Honourable House. . 

I think, Sir, that it is the height of autocracy and absurdity for the Gov-
ernment to ignore responsible ~i  opinion and argue that such a serious. 
question as the increase of coal production in this country can be solved by 
driving about 10,000 to 15,000 poor humble women to work undergrornd in 
mines. Some friends h!1ve been chaffing me that I should be pleased that 
the Government are pa:,ring so much importance to the work of women. Well .. 
I can assure my Honourable friends opposite that we do not feel flattered by 
this kind of compliment to women. In a country like ours, which is not lack-
ing in manpower and where people have even died for want of work and food, 
it can not be difficult to secure such labour as is necessary to increase the 
production of coal without employing women for underground work. The 
real reason for the withdrawal of the ban, Sir, is that the Government have-
e ~I  surrendered to the pressure brought to bear upon them by the wealthy 

oapitalist owners of coal-mines, and this was evident from the speech made in 
this House by my Honourable friend, the Leader of the European Group, in 
February, 1944. The coal-mine owners wanted to have facilities to engage 
cheap labour as women are paid lower wages. It also helps the owners of coal-
mines to carry on their exploitation with greater ease if they have miners and 
their families in their grip. I. think, Sir, the Government are trying to hide 
their partiality for these owners by exaggerating the difficulties of securing 
'Sufficienli labour for coal production and by making misleading statements ana 
giving eV80sive answers to questions asked on the floor of thig House. I am 
t"eminded of two important questions which I asked my Honoura.ble friend. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memher cannot revive discussion on matters already dealt with. 

Shrimatl X. Radha Bal SubblLrayan: Sir, this Bill is a corollary 10 the 
lifting of th£' ban. . . . . 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
must confine herself to the motion before the House. 

Shrimatt E. :B.adha Bai Subbara.yan: Sir, I wou1d like to in~ out that-
this Bill would not ba necessary if this ban were re-imposed. 

JIr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): It is there. The motion 
now is that the Bill ~ taken into consideration. 

Shdm.&tf. X. ~ Bal subbarayan: I would like to emphasise Sir, thai· 
if GovemI!·,pnt give theil" immediate attention to the need for improving Jab:>nr 
conditiona in the mines SO. 80S to attract laboU", i~ will not be necessary to sena 
women underground to ",ork in m:nes. . . . . . 
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JIr. Pruidw (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a larger question 

.and it does not arise out of this motion. 
Shrimati Jt.- Badha B&i Subbllirayan: I would like to askt Sir, that they 

should ~ least adopt measures to prevent the sale of liquor in mining areas, 
1Jecause It &.ffe<:ts the health and efficiency of the miners. 

JIr. Preaident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Even that does not arise. 
Shrimati 1[. lladha B&i Subbarayan: Sir, main point is that .the removal 

·of the ban and this Bill would not be necessary, if the Government adopted 
-cerlain measures t!) attract labour but .... 

_ JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is whether 
thIS measure ought to be adopted by the House or not. There' may be many 
·other measures which could have been adopted by the Government, which 
would have obviated the nec£:ssitv for this measure, but that is not the ques-
:tion now. • 

ShrimaU It. Badha B&i Subbarayan: I submit to your ruling, Sir. 
I agree with r;p.y Honourable friend, the Labour Member that the Bill has 

"Cflrtainiy been improved by the Select Committee but the improvements do 
not in my opinion go far enough. As my Honourable friend has often stated 
that he is very unhappy e.bout the withdrawal of the ban, I expect he will 
d~ i e some comfort from the fact that t.bi!l Bill has improved !lfter its 
.emergence from the Selecl, Committee. 

I tl).ink my Honourable friend mentioned that the examination of the women 
referred to in clause 3 shall be made by women doctors but in the report of 
the Select Committee it is stated that "if the woman so desires," the exami-
nation will be carried out by a woman doctor. I would like to point out tl) 
the Government that as these women miners are very timid and ignorant and 
they would be too shy Bn(l nervous to express their wishes to their emplcyers. 
the Government should issue inst.ructions that this examination should be con-
ducted by a woman doctor, whether the woman miner expressly desires it 
-or not. 

With regard to the authorised leave for six weeks after confinement, I wish 
it had been ten weeks but as iny Honourable colleagues ha ve compromised on 
this matter, I shall not protest much about it. 

I would like to point out also with regard 16 amendment of section 11, 
oelause 9, that the Government should appoint women Inspectors, because as 
I said before, these women miners are in a very backward state and will feel 
lwrvcus if men Inspectors try to find out what their difficulties are. I ~ 
like in this connection to draw the attention of the Government to what Sir 
Atui Chatterjee, a distinguished retired official. of the Government of India, 
who had a good deal of experience of labour problems in this country, has: 
stated in his leaflet "Labour Legislation in India". After remarking that the 
recommendations of the Whitley C i ~ n about the employment of ~I  
Inspecton has met with scant response from the Government, of IndIa. he 
points ou1: 

"India. is a country where women have always needed apecial protection and it il 
well known that they would be particularly reluctant. to .bring their aifliculties. and com-
plaintl to the notice of men Inapectorl. It cannot be laid that competent IndIan women 
of the type 8ugge8ted by the Royal CommiBlion are not i ~ e at the preaent time." 

I hope, Sir. that Government will appoint as many women Inspectors as 
are necessary to make this' Bill effective. 

Lastly I congratulate my 1{Qriourable friend the Labl)ur Member in try-
ing to bring forward progressive legislation in ~ e interests of labour. Only 
a few days ago he brought forward a Bill for - n ti ni~  an ~nn~  holide:Y 
with pay-brief though· it be,-to factory workers and too.ay he IS plloting this 
generous measure, no matter what the ~ n~ are. f ~ bringing .it .fQl'ward. 
While I appreciate tlIat P::iy JIonourable fnand IS trymg to make. his mfluence 
felt in this I e i i~t ~n n n as the Gover.nment of I?dla, I do hope 
nncI tru'lt that he w:q assert hi.mself more .strongly and r.e-Impose the bRD 
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against the employment of women underground In m1nes anG: also bnng forward 
furtlher legislation in the interests of. labour. .  .  '  . 
Sit, I support ~  motion but w1th certaln reservatIOns, to :which I have-

referred. .  .  , h: I 
Mr. I. B. J:0IIal (Nominated Non-Ofticial): Sir, the H n ~' e t e ~  

Member has explained the changes made by t~e  Select ,C I I tte~ m t~ orlgl-
11Hl Dill. 1. shall therdore not take much time of the House m gOlllg ·OVP.l' 
tha.t ground  again. I feel, Sir, that if the Select C ~ittee had' ~e ted ~ e 
proposals which I had made in the amendment of which J bad gIven notice, 
the Bill would have been much better. I had suggested that there should be 
complete prohibition of the employment ,of :women ~de~ nd for a year after 
confinement. The Select Committee has reduced that period from one year to 
six uiontllfl. T feel thar, in the case of the working classes to ask women to g<:' 
underground so that they will not be able to give , a feed to their i~d en 
once or twice in a day, is a hardship, which is rieither iii the iriterest of the 
Women nor in jibe interest pf the children. However, ,\lie Select C in iiitt~ 
has agreed to the reduction of the period to six montlis. 
1'hen, Sir, I would have liked maternity benefit to be paid for at lea.st'ten 

weeks after confinement. The Select Committee has agreed to six weeks. 
However, Sir, as the main ~ tie  in the Se e~t C initt~f  Clime to 8 corp.-
promise, I have no desire to move any ameriament to extend the period to 
ten weeks. . 
I have ,>uggcsted in an amendment of which I had given notice that ,he 

Government of India should make it obligatory upon tlie mme-owners tt> 
establish creches. ~ proposal was ~ ed by me again before the Select Com" 
mittee. The Honourable the ,Labour Member stated that the Government of 
India was considering the question of establishmg m:eches in mines and making 
them obligatory 8n'd I did not press for my amendment on account of this 
deelaration by ,the Government of India. I hope, Sir, that the Government; 
of India will be prompt in considering this proposal and bring forward legisla-
tion .,to give effect to their good intentions. 
Sir. the :aonourable Member in his speech pointed out that according to the 

provisions made by the Select Committee a woman who works underground 
flIld who on account of confinement is not. pel'lIlitted to work ,underground after 
noirlint:merit has, 8.ccordiJlg to him, the ~ t f i~it  ,of working on tht? 
H 'f ~ from four weeks after her confinement. I feel that, if the Honour-
"D1e Member consiqers ~ i  ~e ti n sympatheticaliy, .he will reSlise that to 
work f ~  four. weeks 1mmedlately a.fter nfin~'n ent i~ not a very great 

t ni~  We would not like our women e~ n i  to our class to begin 
to work u's carriers of coal to wagons from four weeks after. nfine~ent  .lnd 
~~ ef e  whim. the Honourable Member !laid, that the women_ ~d a great 
o{l,llort)Jnity to supplement t~i  ~ nin  l;>.y_ working on _t'he, ~ e, he was 
not e' ~  pointing out ap advantage nfe ~d uPQn ,them. He was really 
pointing out the smallness of the wages which are paid to women miners. If 
a ~ n rninf'r has to. work on the surface if not underground in order 
to. supplejnent ~e  wages and earnings, then e t~~ ' tliere . .is something wronJ 
,;itb.the, ,vriges j>aid.tO, ~ ~n miners in t!lls O '~fi , .';I'liere should be no if' ~O 
to supplement .herearnIQgs.1f the te t enefi~ pa1d to her has been sufti.; 
t~t,i  the ' ~~ ~ id ~  !':er had been fP i~nt, t eJt ~ e  ,her ,to, sB;ve ~e
thmg for those days I ed ~  after nfine en~  J. wou14 ,therefore,Buggest 
to the Honourable Member that as he must ,have been convincea that the 
~te i it  enefi~ , ~id tO~~e ~ i is not. ~Cie t, n~, as he may ,~ e 8180 
~n D:owby ;this u.me t~ t t~~ ~ e  pa1d,; ~ ~~~ miners ~ e ~t ,s,u,ftlcieJ?t, 
he ,should take st!'lPS to see, that the matel'lllty. benefit is mere.secl from what 
it ~ ,p,ropOs,e'd ~in the BiU n~, ~  , ,to see that the wages paId. to the Iridian 
mwerd, e e J ~ . women, are lDc,rflased. .  ,  " 

~ ~' ~ , ~  ~ id ~~ ~~~e~~ Jt ~i ~~ J ~~ ~ i t~ 
1m. f}'h" nO+emment of liiala has permitte'a '~ en to work undergro:Ud;' 
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we do not atree .with their action, bUi! if JVpmen are permitied to :w.6rk .hr-
ground, ~ think that ihe ~ e n ent of lDdia should' appoint a few wome4" 
Inspectors to inspect .the conditioDs undergrolJDd and to render such protec-
tion as they could to the Women wotking underground. I hope the lionour-
able Member will consider this suggestion sympathetically. 1 do not wish tb' 
say anything more on this occasion: with your indulgence, I may speak If, 
few words more at a later stage. ' 

Sir Hemy ltichardlloll (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, like my friend, ~ 
Subbarayan, I have been waitini for days in a somewhat expectant state, 
hoping to make delivery of a feW' words on this maternal matter. The HonoW' ... 
able Member described the Bill as having been considerably modified. I should:. 
think that is a' considerably moderate statement. I should think that it has, 
been drastically altered in many respects, and my colleague Mr. S1x>kes, who:, 
unfortunately is not able to be here, today, was, I think, justified in i iJ~ 
in his minute of dissent that these changes can be classed, as drastic, and' 
therefore that industry and the consumers were entitled to have a further 
opportunity. of considering the changes. Now, from the purely humanitarim 
point of view these increased benefits are no doubt to be commended; buft' 
there are other considerations to be taken into account. In common with my 
friend Mr. Joshi and others, we would like to see the ban on the e en~ 
of women underground re-imposed, provided alternative labour is available" 
Mrs. Subbrirayun mep,l.i( ned what I had said in February 1914. I do not quite 
remember what I did say, but te ~  I did say was right, and I do 'not, 
withdraw. We do not want women workers in the mines, but the inescap-
able fact is that it has been estimated by experts, by those who really 
know, that removal of women'now would mean a drop in the output of as mueD 
8S 20 per cent. . Whether :we like it or not, that is a position we cannot COl1-
template with equanimity.. On all sides it is admitted that the country is in 
dire need of coal and coal must be secured if the war effort and the economy 
of the country generally is not to suffer. Compared With government's origins} 
proposals, the benefits as amended by the select committee represent au 
advance of nearly 100 per cent; and women above ground as well as below 
ground will now receive an increased aIlO\vance. The economic factor, there, 
fore, may come into operation; for after all it is the consumer that hal!! to 
pay in the end. It is all very well, as I have already stated, to legislate fronl 
'the humanitarian point of view; but I detect a tendency amongst. labour la-
presentath'es to regard war time profits and prices as normal; whereas 
employers and consumers must look to the future when competitive condi-
tions will again obtain It is therefore to the mutual benefit of both em7 
ployers and employees to bear this in mind when considering this type of 
iegislation, in" order to avoid hardship which may be brought about by un-
employment when normal trading conditions are restored, and the stem law 
of economy renders impossible benefits bestowed without thought for the future. 
We shall riot oppose the Bill, but. having uttered this warning, I feel our 
positiQn has been made quite clear. 

ltiO'I. :R'. G.,'" nt~  cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir; 
some d~e tears have just been shed on behal1 of these poor women minei-!i. 
But at the s,ame time a warning has been sounded that we must think of the 
stern law of economy. What is that stern law of economy? Today evea 
according to the admission made, by my Honourable frieud tbtl, Leader of ttl&. 
House, the prices of coal are easily 300 per cent. highe-r than they were before. 
the war. But the wages are nowhere there at all; and JVhen we asked how they 
compared with the prices of coal, the Honourable Memb:lT was not able to. 
give any reply. So there is much leeway and my Honourable friend'afldhie 
mine owners have been making bugeprofits. Therefcre" today they do noilo 
feel the pinch. If after the war they find that these beI!efits are'ix>o high ilben 
it is allthe more rf:lason_why they ~ give up employing t~ e women. We 
~ not wa:nt ~  t f'III ~  t J ~ .• ,But he, attached one condition there and, 
e ~d i~ t O~Ji i IS ,-ufficlent, .I>ct·upply of labour". :1.,. .IIIIJ :, Now, I SAl • 
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ProJ. H. ' •• Bania; At the end of the war, if you do not want women 
workers at &11., so much the better, because we do 1;1ot want women t() be 
employed underground; but even as it is thp. minin, industry as :well as the 
Gofirnment have failed in their ~ t  in training male miners hi ffi ien~ 
numbers for this work. Surely it cannot be contended by them that -mining 
is such a skilled job that males cannot be trained to become skilled -w:orkers 
even over a period of four years, during which this coal shortage has been 
experIenced. But Government has' failed in its duty in that direction. I put 
the question whether Government has been taking any definite steps to train 
male workers in order to become efficient miners. They said ~ e '  As to the 
extent titl')" haVE: succc:;<1ed, they have neit given us information. Is it theu aim 
to see that aU these women are replaced by equally efficient male workers 
to carryon that work in the place of these women'} We have had n~ informa-
tion and Government do not seem to be very serious or sincere about· this 
,particular aspect of it. 
Then, Sir, I am certainly glad to say that the Honourable the Labour 

lIember was very accommodating 'at the Select Committee !!tage. He was 
much more reasonable in the Select Committee than he generally is in the 
House when he has to answer our questions and I am also happy to say that 
the Government anticipated many of our amendments and came forward with 
It numbet· of their own amendments, more reasonable amendments, amend-
ments which certainly improved the character of the Bill. They ~ed with us 
in imposing a partial ban upon women labour underground by making that 
provision that no woman shall be employed underground for six months after 
child bearing. That is a very good change which has been made in the interest 
()i women and also in the interest of the i d~ e in the interest of the 
woman and I am glad that Government has agreed to -;it. ~  Honourable 
friend I ~ Joshi said that it was because ,pf OUf compromise with the Gov-
ernment that he was not able to press for ten weeks. Tha£ is not quite a 
correct statement. We did not come to any compromise >It t'll. We found 
the attitude of the Government reasonable and therefore we did not wish to 
~ for ten weeks in this House and press for a division. That is all. We 

certainly would have liked to have given the women this privilege of ten 
weeks leave from work after cbild birth. But since Government were prepared 
to go forward in so many other directions, we thought we might accommodate 
the Government and show our good ~i it also. But this does 'not mean that 
we abandon our claim at a later stage to press for ten weeks . 

. In regard to the monetary side of it also, the Government has shown some 
accommodation to our point of view. I need not say which member of the 
cOmmittee tnacle whi('h sl!ggestion in the Select Committee but the Govem· 
ment thel'l3t-iVE"S caml' forward and made a proposal to increase this allow.1nc!> 
to .12 annas and when we e t~d, they accepted our suggestion of one rupee 
per day so far as women underground are concerned. ~ ef e although I 
do not at all agree with the Government in their having removed this ban on 
women working underground and although I alnseriously discontented with the 
OO-vernment's attitude in regard to the women underground, I am hapllY to ' 
:be able to support this Bill as it has come from the Select Committee . 
. 'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
~' t the Bill f~ t e  to amend .the in~  Ma.temity Benefit Act, 1941, u reported. 

1»1 tlle Select Committee, be taken mto conSideration. II 
The motion was adopted . 
. ~ e  2 to 12 were added to the Bill. 
(}lause 1 was added to the Bill: 
'I'he Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
"!"he Honourable Dr. B. B. • .Ambedkar: Sirt I move: ~ 
.. -'That the Bill, a8 ~ded  be paued.;' .. 

' . .,. 1{. Ii. .J0Ihi: Sir, I do not. wish to make a long speech, I would like 
iI: the first place to tell the Government of, India again that the passing of 
~ U'.easure will not reconcile either the labour movement in this coun.try nor 
u.a House to the removal of the ban by the Government of India on tae 
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employment of womell underground. There is no section of ~ country 
which is not anxious for larger production of coal but we w:ould like the Gov-
ernment 01 Indil\ not to be under the delusiol!-that there is larger prodUCulOll 
of c-<*l beC8W1P. of tile employment of womell underground. In i ~ secood 
place, ~ e J if rhe Govt.l:l1tnent of India gets some larger d ~ n of coal by 
t4e employment of women underground. .  . 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):, This does not arise at the 
thir<l reading. 
Xr. !l .• , oJOIhi; '" the Government of India could secure mald labour 

for that purpose, if the Government had given proper conditions for male labour 
to work underground. The Government of India does not accept our state-
ments. In this connection, I would like to suggest to the Government of 
India-let faCts be investigatea. If there is less production, who is responsible 
fol' th.) ~Ue  production-whether it; is the employers or the shortage of 
labour, That is the first point on which the Government of India should make 
an in~e ti ti n  In the second place, if there is shortage of labour, what is 
the shortage due to. I would like the Government of India to investigate that 
fact. If the shortage pf labour is due "to the fact that bad conditions are given 
to labour, then the remedy is not the employment of women bui; improvement 
of the conditions. Then, Sir; I would like the Government of India 
also to investigate the fact whether by the employment of women . pro-
duction has really been increased. I therefore suggest to the Government of 
India to appoint a committee of inquiry presided over by an impartial person 
like a High Court judge, a committee on which both labour and the employers 
and the general public may be strongly represented, and if the verdict of 
a committee of this kind is against the Government of India, the Government 
of India ~ i d _' im'fil'diately accept this verdict of the committee arlll 
take steps for the imposing of .the ban again. I hope, Sir, that the Govern-
ment of India will accept that suggestion which I am giving to them. Let 
them investigate the facts by ap{)ointing an impartial committee and I have 
no doubt tha1l if an impartial committee is appointed the conditions in the coal 
mining industry will be improved and the need which the Government felt 
regarding removal of the ban will not be felt at all. I hope, Sir, the Govern-
ment of India will accept my suggestion. 
I have no doubt that the Honourable the Labour Member has great sym-

pathy for labour. I have no doubt OD that point. What I do say is that he 
should give practical effect to his sympathy by taking labour welfare measures 
more promptly, meSRures which will do larger good than thpy are doing a. 

~~ P e e t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. t.btl Bill, &II amended. be paaaed." 
The motion was adopted. 
The A&f'!mbly thalt'aJjourned till Eleven of the Olook on Thursday. t ~ ~  

April, ~  
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